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Sumario
Cuatro acontecimientos para meditar. El Ano Santo, el 350 aniversario
de In Fundacion de In Congregation, In canonizaci6n de In Beata Isabel
Ann Bayley Seton y In canonizaci6n del Beato Justino de Jacobis. Sentido
de la tradition en In Congregation: concordancia entre San Vicente, el
Beato Jacobis y In Asamblea de 1974.
Justino de Jacobis: infancia y juventud. Formado en el espiritu de
Ins Reglas Comunes.
Misionero popular, con!esor, servidor del clero. Fidelidad de Jacobis
a las ifneas bisicas de San Vicente. Su vida interior, fuente de su
apostolado.
Misionero de Abisinia, Pre/ecto Apostolico, Obispo. Su testimonio
cristiano despierta In confianza del prfncipe Ubic, que le pone al frente de
una delegation absinia al Cairo para obtener un Obispo Ortodoxo para
Abisinia. Durante este viaje y su prolongaci6n a Roma y Tierra Santa
impre .inna profundamente al clero abisinio y atrae a Ghebra Miguel a la
fc catolica.

Trabajos, traiciones, consuelos, persecuciones y muerte. Dinimico en
el trabajo, paciente en las contradicciones, firme en su fe durante In
persecution. Muerte en el campo y en camino.
Encarnacidn en el pail. Virtudes misioneras. Para los pobres, con los
pobres y en todo como los pobres. Interpretaci6n dinamica de los votos
y do las virtudes de Ia Congregaci6n en orden al apostolado.
Ecumenismo y oraci6n. Pionero del ecumenismo en 1839. Actitud
ecumdnica. Acomodacibn de su oraci6n a In espiritualidad abisinia.

-86l.ccci n de identi dad misioncra. La k•ida de Jacobis es una interpretaciO,n aut^ntira de la \O:tci6n misioncra.

Palabras finales . El Superior General promete lealtad a Ia Congregati6n.
Palabras de gratitud y exhortaci6n a la uni6n para el servicio de Dios y
de los pobres del mundo.

Sotnmalre
1. Quatre evenements a mediter : I'Ann6c Sainte, le 350c anniversaire
de Is fondation de la Congregation , les canonisations de la Bienheureuse
Elisabeth Anne Bayley Seton et du Bienheureux Justin de Jacobis. Continuite de nutrc tradition : de Saint Vincent au Bx. Justin et a l'Assemblee Generale 1974.
II. Justin de Jacobis: enlance et jeunesse . 11 se laisse former selon
I'esprit des Regles Communes.
III. Dans sa patrie : Justin missionnaire , con/esseur, serviteur du
clerge. Fidelit6 aux orientations de Saint Vincent . Sa vie interieure est
source de son apostolat.
IV. Missionnaire, Prefet Apostolique et Eveque en Ahyssinie. Son
attitude chretienne lui gagne la confiance du Prince Ubie, qui le charge
d'aller demander au Patriarche Copte Orthodoxe du Caire un Eveque pour
l'Abyssinie. Durant cc voyage, prolonge jusqu 'a Rome , avec retour par la
Terre-Sainte, Justin de Jacobis fait grande impression sur le clerge abyssin
et gagne a la foi catholique Abba GhebrE Michael.
V. Travaux, trahisons, consolations, persecutions et mort . Dynamique
au travail , patient dans les epreuves et les contradictions , ferme dans $a
foi durant la persecution . II meurt en chemin.
VI. Les versus d'un missionnaire assimile a son champ d'apostolat.
Pour les pauvres, avec les pauvres, en tout comme les pauvres . Interpreration dynamique des voeux et des vertus de la Congregation au service
de l'apostolat.
VII. Oecumenisme et priere. Pionnier de l'oecumenisme des 1839.
Son coeur oecumenique . 11 adapte sa vie de priere a la spiritualite
6thiopienne.
VIII. Lefon d'identite missionnaire. La vie de Justin dc Jacobis est
une interpretation authentique de la vocation missionnaire.
IX. Paroles finales . Le Superieur General proteste de son loyalisme
envers la Congregation . Remerciements . Appel a nous unir au service de
Dieu et des pauvres de cc monde.
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Textus officialis
My dear Confreres:

25 January 1975
The grace of Our Lord be always with us!

Four events to meditate on
1. Writing to you for the first time since the General Assembly, I am aware of my duty to be the continuing voice of our
Company; that is, adding my own voice to the Declarations of
that Assembly in order that we may recognize more clearly the
call of Jesus Christ telling us to become salt and light to this
world'; and to be faithful to our Vincentian vocation affirmed
by the sacred promise to God which is our Community vows.
2. This is a Holy Year « of universal jubilation >> ', that is
to say of the whole Church. Last year you were in the Holy Year
of the local churches out there in the dioceses of your various
nations, as we were here under the more particular direction of
Cardinal Poletti, Vicar of Pope Paul for his diocese of Rome.
This year it is the whole body of the faithful that is called to
mark this quarter of a century in the year of Our Lord 1975.

3. Today is the anniversary of the k mission », the sermon
preached by St. Vincent at Folleville by which, as he said much
later (17 May 1658), « God wished to make the beginning of
what you now see (the Congregation of the Mission) >> '.
This year is also the 350th anniversary of that agreement
made between Monsieur and Madame de Gondi on the one hand
and Vincent de Paul, priest of the diocese of Dax, on the other
for the establishment of the « Company, Congregation or Confraternity of Fathers or Priests of the Mission »'. These milestones
are so many additional motives impelling us to make this a year
particularly holy in the annals of our Little Company.

4. On the occasion of this Holy Year the Church is preparing several canonizations, including those of Blessed Elizabeth
Ann Bayley Seton (14th September), foundress of the Sisters
' Mat. 5 , 13-16.
2 Aposlolorum Limina . A.A.S. LXVI (1975 ) 289 ss.
' Coste XII, 8-9 (17 maggio 1658).
4 Coste XIII, 197-201.
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of Charity in the U.S.A., and of Blessed Justin de Jacobis, C. M.
(26th October), missionary, Vicar Apostolic and Bishop in Abyssinia. While it is true that our Vincentian family has helped to
promote these causes, through the indefatigable labor of Father
Lapalorcia, the Postulator General of our Vincentian communities, yet in a larger sense it is the whole Church that has promoted
these causes. In the case of Blessed Justin, it was at the petition
of many Bishops that the cause was introduced in local churches
that knew his fame for sanctity: Naples, Italy, in 1891; Lecce,
Italy, in 1894; and the Vicariate Apostolic of Abyssinia (ancient
name of Ethiopia) in 1895. From these interrogations we hear
the voices of his brother Philip reciting his personal memories
and those he learned from their mother; the penitents of Father
de Jacobis; the pharmacist of Monteroni; the priests of Abyssinia;
as well as numerous confreres, priests and brothers who had
known him well.
A canonization effects what Jesus Christ wished for dedicated Christians: v Your light must shine in the sight of men,
so that seeing your good works, they may give the praise to
your Father in heaven > 5; « The man who lives by the truth
comes out into the light, so that it may be plainly seen that
what he does is done in God s °. Our world of today, the Church
of which we are a part, our Congregation of the Mission, all
need the example of proven Saints. We learn much better from
the concrete facts of a holy life than we do from merely abstract
truth. These are reasons which persuade me to write to you at
some length about Blessed Justin. At the same time I introduce
the words of Justin himself and of St. Vincent and of the
Declarations of the General Assembly of 1974 to manifest the sense of the tradition sustained throughout 350 years, and the example of a saintly confrere who recognized and lived the Vincentian
vocation in his words and in his deeds.

Childhood and youth of Justin de Jacobis
5. Justin de Jacobis was born in 1800 (October 9) and
lived for about thirteen years at San Fele, in the countryside of
Southern Italy, in the region called Basilicata. His parents had
a profound sense of the Catholic faith; and were disposed readily to agree to the priestly and Vincentian training that he
later wished to follow. The family moved to Naples, and there
° Mat. 5, 16.
° lo. 3, 21.
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Justin found an excellent confessor and guide in a Carmelite
priest, Mariano Cacace (1774-1842). Father Cacace brought the
eighteen year old Justin to our house, « dei Vergini > in Naples,
and told the Superior: < I am making a great gift to your Congregation »'. During the time of the Internal Seminary, according to one of his companions, Vincenzo Spaccapietra (later
Archbishop of Smyrna or Izmir), Justin used to spend in chapel
the time he had to spare from the novice exercises °. Many witnesses testified to his careful observance of the Common Rules left
to us by St. Vincent. The most eloquent testimony of his reverence for these rules, however, is contained in a letter written
by Justin, 10 February 1850, to Father Etienne, C. M., Superior
General, by which justin humbles himself for his sins and manifests his complete loyalty to the Congregation: << Far from thinking anything should be changed in our Common Rules, on the
contrary I am convinced that the Congregation as it came from
the hands of its Holy Founder, is the institute best suited to the
needs of our century, and I believe that the spirit of prophecy
assisted our Saint when he drew up the Rules and, consequently,
that even the dream of changing a single syllable in this masterpiece of legislation would he a sacrilege; moreover, I am convinced
that if such a serious misfortune were to happen to our little
Company, it would be abandoned by the most valuable part of
its sons >> °. The letter of Justin was occasioned by the circular
of Father Etienne of 1 November 1849, commenting on the General Assembly of that year 10. The 1974 Assembly, following
the teaching of St. Vincent, attached great importance to the
Common Rules.

Decree of the General Assembly ( 1974) on the Common
Rules:

The Visitors are urged to prepare a new edi-

tion in the vernacular ... 4. Each confrere is to be given a
copy ... 6. ... It is the obligation of the whole Congregation,

in the spirit of the Rules, to renew our hearts and our
community life ".

7 Summarirrm super dubio: An constel de virtutibus... Romac, 1816,
p. 138.
° Summ., pp. 128, 166-67.
° Archivio Storico Diocesano di Napoli. Fondo: Cause dei Sand,
XXXIII: 2: 10, Proccso ordinario di Mons. De Jacobis, p. 371 v.
10 Cf. Recueil des principales Circulaires des Superieurs Generaux de
la C.M., Tome III, Paris 1880, pp. 134-136 (Letters del 10 novembrc 1849).
11 v Vincentiana o 74,352: 74,237.
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Apply yourselves earnestly to the exact
observance of these Rules, for you can be certain that if
you keep them they will keep you "Z.
Each one shall have a copy of them, and shall read them
over ... and see that he understands them correctly 13.
6. Justin had entered the Congregation on 17 October 1818
and pronounced the vows on 18 October 1820. He had already
been sent to our house in Oria on 27 October 1823 and received
the minor and major orders. He was ordained a priest in the
Cathedral of Brindisi by the Archbishop on 12 June 1824.

Preacher, confessor , servant of the clergy
For the twelve years that followed, lie was to be engaged

in the work of missions for that same region of Puglia - preaching ,
he aring confessions, visiting the sick; and in retreats and conferences, especially to the clergy. Thereafter for three short years
he continued the latter work while distinguishing himself, with
other confreres, in spiritual assistance to the victims of cholera
in the epidemic of N aples in 1836-37 where more than 18,000
were stricken. At this time his parents died, his father in October
1837; his mother in June 1838. Justin had been Superior at

Lecce for more than two years, then at Naples he was Director
of the Internal Seminary at St. Nicholas of Tolentino for almost
a year and Superior at the provincial house « dei Vergini >> for

nine months; all of this before being named for the mission
of Abyssinia "a.
7. Some testimony about these fifteen years of his ministry
in Italy will reveal his authentic Vincentian character.
The parish priest of Squinzano praised « the zeal and unction
of his preaching with words that like arrows penetrated to the
heart b15. In Fragagnano, his preaching converted a very well
known woman from a worldly life, and his guidance led her
into the practice of a truly spiritual life. This was commonly
recognized as a conquest of the apostolic zeal of Justin de Jacobis'6. A layman repeats his mother's report of Justin, a a veritable Apostle in preaching that attracted great crowds of people
12 Epist. Introd. Sti. Vincent. ad Reg. Comm.
" Reg. Comm. XII 14.
14 Summ ., p. 167.
15 Summ., p. 129.
16 Summ ., p. 129.
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and always resulted in conversions ». He cites the case of a dying
man in Monopoli who refused to confess to other priests and who
accepted Justin, confessed his sins and asked that his conversion
be announced publicly ". A Canon of Naples Cathedral remarks
that Justin's preaching was so natural and simple - although
sometimes disconnected, but fervent and full of unction - that it
produced miracles of conversion. Bishops and priests listened to
him with admiration. If some Mission preached by the confreres
was not producing good results, they called for Justin de Jacobis
and his preaching brought marvellous effects 18. At Saint Nicholas
of Tolentino, he assisted Father Spaccapietra in conducting a
retreat in the Church. Justin accepted the more humble assignment
of giving the instructions. « People of every rank and condition
came to hear these instructions , filling the church and the space
outside the church, and they were deeply moved as they listened
to him » 19. His preaching << brought peace to families and reconciled enemies > 30.
8. His reputation as a confessor was widely attested by a
great number of witnesses in the Summarium : for example,
<< great charity and gentleness o; << everyone wished to confess
themselves to him and his confessional always attracted a crowd
of people n; <, his prudence and zeal »; << he followed the via
media and made innumerable conversions >; « people came from
a great distance to make their confession to him »; << everyone
was satisfied after confessing their faults to him . He was kind,
but always just, as I found in my own experience * 21. The Declarations call attention to the need to promote popular missions,
as a response to the ardent wishes of St. Vincent.
Declarations:
The Assembly earnestly requests all provinces to promote popular missions vigorously wherever
they are still possible ......
Saint Vincent:

The name Missionaries ... clearly shows
that the giving of missions is to be the first and principal
of all our works for the neighbor. Therefore, the Congre" Summ..
18 Summ .,
19 Summ .,
20 Summ .,

p.
p.
p.
p.

163.
168.
157.
140.

21 5umm , pp. 129 , 133, 135 , 137 141.
22 Declarationes, 33 cf. o Vinc . » 74,292.
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gation ought never to neglect it under the pretext of another pious work, perhaps in some respects even more useful.
On the contrary, each shall be so devoted to the missions
that he shall always stand ready to conduct them whenever
obedience calls him '.
9. When Justin de Jacobis was at Naples he preached on
Sunday to the young diocesan clerics who would assemble on
these days at our central house « dei Vergini». One priest recalls
that the preaching of Justin was distinguished for doctrine and
good sense, as well as by a sacred unction, so moving to the
spirit that everyone listened with profound recollection Z'. A layman recalled the Sunday conferences of Justin to the diocesan
seminarians at Lecce, and especially one Sunday after explaining
the duties of a priest, when Justin arose from his chair, stretched
out his arms , full of zealous fervor and said: « Young men, if
there is anyone of you who does not consider himself called by
God, it is better that he be a soldier than a priest >>. This man
had evidently profited by that good counsel 2'. These early experiences in Italy prepared Justin to devote great solicitude and
care to the recruitment and formation of a good local clergy native
to Abyssinia. He established a Seminary or College in 1845 at
Guala and transferred it to Alitiena in 1847. In a letter of 28
September 1846, written probably to Father Sturchi, C. M., Assistant General at Paris , and intended to be communicated to the
Superior General, he writes: « A priest of Abyssinia, profoundly
Catholic and sufficiently instructed, by reason of his perfect
knowledge of the language, of the usages and even of the prejudices of his fellow countrymen, knowledge very difficult for a
European to acquire, for all these reasons he always works here
with incomparably greater success than a European. And since
they follow the Oriental Catholic Liturgy and discipline, they can
thus advance the Catholic cause rapidly among a people such as
this, that does not allow itself to be won over except by what
it sees and what it counts by hand. In fact, the three Catholic
Abyssinian priests whom we have do more themselves alone than
all the rest of us (more numerous) who are European. Notwithstanding this evident advantage, it also seems to me that the
Abyssinian priests, if educated by us, would be much more capable
of laboring in this Mission which the Holy See wishes should
belong exclusively to the sons of St. Vincent » '. In all of this,
z3 Reg . Comm. Xl, 10.
24 Summ ., p. 164.
za Summ ., p. 170.
26 Lettres Manuscrites, Vol. 11, n. 240.
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Justin was follo\ving in the lines of St. Vincent and the Assembly
draws our attention to the fact.
Declarations:

The Assembly judges service to priests and
clergy , a traditional work since St. Vincent's time, particularly necessary today ... 2T.
Saint Vincent:

The end of our Congregation is ... to
preach the Gospel to the poor; especially the country
people; to help ecclesiastics in acquiring the knowledge

and

virtues necessary for their state 38.

It is indeed necessary that we do the one without omitting
the other, since from our Institute we are almost equally
obliged to both as often as we are called to them by Prelates and Superiors, even though the missions are to he
given the preference 29.

Missionary in Abyssinia , Prefect Apostolic , Bishop

10. Allow me to give you here the remainder of a brief
history of Tustin continued from numbers 5 and 6 above. In
1838, Cardinal Franzoni, Prefect of the Sacred Congregation of
Propaganda, invited Justin de Jacobis to the mission of Abyssinia,
which had already been explored, in a curious coincidence, by
another Vincentian priest, Giuseppe Sapeto, C. M. The Superior
General, Father Nozo, C. M., accepted the mission for our Congregation. Justin was invited to Rome and arrived in February
1439; on March 10th. he was named Prefect Apo:aolic of
Abyssinia. He sailed from Civitavecchia on May 24th, accompanied by Father Luigi Montuori, C. M. (1798-1857). They stopped at several Mediterranean ports including Alexandria and
Cairo, arriving at Massaua . Abyssinia, on October 13th and inland
at Adua on 29 October, 1839. For the moment, we pass over
his earlier experiences in order to relate his travels to Cairo, to
Rome, back to Cairo, to the Holy Land and back to Adua, a
trip that lasted more than fifteen months. It is remarkable for
several reasons: it was done at the request of the local ruler,
Ras Ubie; the immediate reason was to obtain the choice and
consecration of an Orthodox Coptic Bishop for Abyssinia where
27 Declarationcs. 35, cf. « Vincen. * 74, p. 292-93.
" Reg. Comm. 1. 1.
29 Reg. Comm. XI, 12.
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there had been none for several years; that Justin had become
so well known and respected within a year that he was chosen
to be the leader of the expedition; that it afforded Justin the
opportunity to associate with many priests of the Orthodox Coptic
Church, and particularly with Abba Ghebre Michael, who found
the truth of the faith in Rome and subsequently suffered for this
faith with prison, torture and maltreatment that led to a death
in chains. Another convert of this expedition was a German
scientist, Wilhelm Schimper. Others were deeply impressed with
the evidence of Catholicity. The trip, however, was costly at
the expense of mission funds and provoked severe criticism by
Father Jean-Baptiste Etienne, C. M., at that time Procurator and
Secretary General. The saddest consequence of the trip was the
choice of Abuna Salama, the Bishop who became a relentless
persecutor of our Church and of Blessed Justin and of Blessed
Ghebre with other disciples of this young Catholic Church in
Abyssinia.

11. The Holy See next established the Vicariate Apostolic
of Galla to the South, and named as Vicar and Bishop the Capuchin Guglielmo Massaia, ( 1809-1889), w h o came to G ua la in
December 1846, for a visit with Justin and the Catholic commu-

nity there. The Bishop in 1847 gave valid sacerdotal ordination
to several of the older Copts converted through Justin and to
several other candidates whom he himself had trained. The following year, two confreres Fathers Montuori and Biancheri
(1804-1864) went to Rome to report to Propaganda on the Mission. On 6 Jul), 1847, the Prefecture became the Vicariate of
Abyssinia and Justin de Jacobis was named Vicar and Bishop
with the approval of Father Etienne, the new Superior General.

The papal brief arrived on November 2nd, but Justin concealed
it and later tried to dissuade Monsignor Massaia from conferring
on him the episcopal ordination. However, the ordination eventually took place in a very modest and secret manner at Massaua
on the evening of 8 January 1849.

Labours, betrayals, consolations, persecution and death
12. Without changing his manner of life, the new Bishop
continued his work. He established mission stations at Halai,
1 iebo, and Keren. Always keeping a core of Abyssinian priests
together, he sent out others two by two to more distant localities
in order to lay the foundation of small Catholic communities.
These missionaries returned to the center every two months to
regain the spirit of the sacerdotal family in the new Vicariate.
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13. A series of troubles for the Mission followed one after
the other . A priest confrere, Giovanni Stella ( 1822-1869 ) caused
anxiety by his bad conduct. An Abyssinian priest , Abba Walda
Kyros ( or Cirillo ) first fomented a division of the Christian community and then became an apostate and betrayer of his brethren,
going over to the party of Ahuna Salama and causing the imprisonment (3 February 1850) of several Catholics, including the
venerable Ghebre Michael.
14. At Halai, then the center of the Vicariate, in December
1851, arrived Father Marc-Antoine Poussou, C. M. (1794-1860),
First Assistant General to Father Etienne. In little more than
twenty days in Abyssinia with Bishop de Jacobis , Father Poussou
was convinced of the true value of our blessed confrere and
from Paris wrote a report ( May, 1852 ) to the Sacred Congregation of Propaganda which included this significant remark:
...I am convinced that God has determined to have pity on
the Abyssinian people; it is Monsignor de Jacobis who must
become the instrument of His mercy ». In his circular to the
entire Congregation of 1 January 1853, Father Etienne wrote:
« ...Father Poussou wished also to visit our interesting mission
of Abyssinia... This visit... gave me most edifying information
about the general confidence which this venerable and saintly
prelate (Msgr. de lacobis) has inspired, the high regard and the
respect which his apostolic life has evoked from everyone; the
good example of his tender charity, his extraordinary love for
poverty and mortification, all of this must surely prepare very
consoling conquests for the message of the Gospel... » '. The
visit of Father Poussou and the circular of Father Etienne put
an end to the misunderstandings that had resulted from incomplete judgements , from the difficulties of correspondence, from
some human sensibility, and from the undue interference of
persons not members of our C ongregation.

15. On 2 October 1853, Msgr. de Jacobis was giving episcopal ordination to Father Biancheri, C. M., confessor to Justin and
now to become his coadjutor for the Vicariate. With this reassurance , Msgr . de Jacobis left the coadjutor in the northern
regions, while he went further south to visit the Amhara , Goggiam
and Scioa, regions that had not been evangelized. On 7 February
1854, he left Halai with four native disciples and arrived after
nightfall in the capital city of Gondar on March 4th. By reason
of doubt concerning the baptism of Ghebre Michael, he repeated
baptism , confirmation and the orders, including the priesthood,
on March 12th.
30

RecxeiL ,. pp. 198-199.
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In the meantime a new civil leader named Ras Kassa had
risen to power with the intention of ruling an eventually united
Abyssinia . Abuna Salama shrewdly derided to enter an agreement
with Ras Kassa . He learned that Justin was already at Gondar.
He went there himself and was received triumphantly on May
31st. He entered into an agreement with Ras Kassa on July
4th to support the conquests he had already gained and his
future ambitions , while Kassa agreed to serve the Ahuna with
military force . On July 15th an edict was published that required
all, without exception , to profess the new formula of faith proposed by the Abuna . The only resistance came from the tiny
group of Catholics , supported by Msgr . de Jacobis. Advised by
a message from Ras Kassa on July 8th to leave Gondar and
Abyssinia, Justin refused.
He wrote a profession of faith in the form of a last testament on July 12th: « We are expecting from one moment to the
next the arrival of the executioners ... I protest that I die only to
give witness to the Catholic, apostolic and Roman faith... Any
expression or any proposition which by chance might be found
in my writings , unpublished or published in any form , and which
may not conform to the faith of Pius IX, today the visible head
of the true and one Church of Jesus Christ, I likewise consider
the same to be condemned teaching. In this same sense , I express
my immense desire to see always more glorified, our Lady, the
Mother of God, Immaculate in her singular privilege of having
been conceived without sin » ". I note that the dogma of the Immaculate Conception was proclaimed by Pope Pius IX about five
months later . Msgr . de Jacobis very probably had already received
the preliminary inquiry made to all the Bishops of the world.
With the little band of the faithful , he was imprisoned on
the evening of July 15th. This second great persecution would
have its martyrs . From prison on August 18th, Justin sent his
domestic servant to give this message to Ras Kassa: « Either free
my companions from the Ghend ( an instrument of torture by
which the two feet were tied between two pieces of a log of
wood ), or kindly allow me to join them in the same prison and
with the same tortures ». The chief refused to do either one or
the other'.
His companions , separated from him , suffered long interrogations and agonizing tortures: the Bishop , by a continual and
animated correspondence , conforted these heroic confessors of the
faith. On 26 November 1854, after four months of impri-

31 Lett . Mar. II, n. 349.
32 Giornale, V, 59.
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sonment, Justin was expelled from the country and conducted
to the frontier by an armed guard. Once free, he returned again
and staved near the other prisoners for a time. To avoid another
arrest, he took refuge in the nearby Semien mountains.
There he heard the news of the coronation of Kassa as Emperor with the name of Theodore If, on February 18th. Justin
was back in Halai within a few days, and two months later
at Massaua where the other prisoners, except Ghebre Michael,
soon joined him. Ghebre Michael, kept imprisoned and then
in a forced march with the army of the Emperor, died of this
cruel treatment on 13 July 1855.
16. Msgr. de Jacobis was later able to return to Halai during
it temporary space of freedom for the Tigre region. He was
again arrested and imprisoned for twenty two days, and then freed
on the payment of a ransom. Arrived again at Massaua, he was
weak from an accumulation of sufferings and tormented by the
extreme heat of the seacoast. After the feast of St. Vincent, 19
July 1860, he felt very ill. He decided, against some opposition,
to go back to Halai to regain his strength and to reestablish his
followers in this better location.

Feverish, he celebrated Mass for the last time on July 29th,
then started the journey with his beloved Abyssinians and an
escort of friendly Moslem soldiers. Two days later, during the
afternoon of July 31st, he died on the road in the valley of Alghedien: such was the humble earthly end of the holy man whom
the Abyssiniaris called Abuna Jacob. He was buried on August
3rd at Hebo, where his remains have been jealously guarded
day and night by the faithful.
Abyssinian by adoption, virtues of a missionary

17. There are several characteristics of his career in the mission of Abyssinia that merit special attention. In this I follow
his own writings and the testimony of witnesses.
He wrote to Father Etienne, then Procurator General in
Paris, from Adua 26 April 1840. He asks that the Community
send missionaries, but confreres prepared to accept the hardships
of missionary life: « Here we sleep on the ground; we eat poor
bread and, rarely, the not very appetizing goat meat. No fruit,
no wine , no fish; We walk barefoot and we have fleas to keep
us company. And with all these privations we must work hard to
learn the various languages, and to endure being exposed to occasions of strong seduction among people who arc very sensual
and depraved and where all are almost completely nude... In the
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midst of a very depraved world, we must acquire the reputation
of an angel to accomplish any good » 33.
That Justin lived by this principle is clear from the witnesses: v He did not admit women into the house, and when he
needed to speak with them, he did it in the courtyard or in some
other public place and in the presence of other persons. This
virtue was all the more conspicuous in him, since he lived in
places where the virtue was not highly prized. In fact, it was by
the example of this holy man that there were at that time the
beginnings of virgins consecrated to the Lord, some of them in
their own families » 34.
What he did to preserve himself from sin, he did also for
the children to whom he frequently gave suitable advice and
constant watchfulness: thanks to these instructions and supervision, many of the boys made a vow of chastity, and some of
them became priests »36.

St. Vincent, and the Declarations, call upon us to give a
similar witness in the midst of the permissive society of today.
Declarations:

Strengthened by divine aid, let us strive, in
these days when the value of chastity is largely ignored and
even denied, to accept this gift of God which has its source
in personal love of Christ and to live it unreservedly '.
Saint Vincent:

Moreover, all shall persuade themselves
that it is not enough for Missionaries to have obtained a
more than ordinary degree of this virtue; it is further required that every effort be made to prevent, if possible,
anyone from having even the slightest suspicion about any
of our members with regard to the contrary vice ".
18. He lived like a poor man among the poor. When he
learned of the election of Father Etienne as Superior General,
he wrote to him on 17 February 1844 and mentioned the following: a I believe that the Congregation, just as the Holy Founder, had the practice that confreres wear the same attire as the
more exemplary ecclesiastics of the region. Here the ecclesiastics
are dressed in this way : a large white shirt, with large white
33 Lett. Man. II, n. 169.
34 Summ., p. 577.
1 Summ., 382.
J6 Declarationes, 78. cf. Vinc. 74. p. 300.
37 Reg . Comm. IV, 4.

pants, bare feet, a white turban on the head, and a large white
cope. I dress in this way. I beg you at least to recommend this
for me , so that I may have a reason to have the others follow the
same practice o'. « De Jacobis loved poverty so much that he
avoided anything superfluous ». K He dressed in general like the
Abyssinians, only worse u. « He was a most humble man; he dressed like the poor; he conducted himself like the very poor » ".
In the consumer society of today, we should follow the
same path.
Declarations:

To make our evangelization of the poor
more effective ... the Assembly asks of the provinces:
That they conform their life style to the life of the poor".
Saint Vincent:

No one shall seek things which are superfluous or choice. Moreover in necessary things, each
one shall so moderate his desire for them that in the matter of food, room and bed, he shall accommodate himself
to what is suitable for a poor person. In these, as in all
things, be shall be ready to feel some of the effects of
poverty, and shall willingly suffer that even the worst
things in the house be given to him ".
19. His zeal made him love the poor among whom he lived.
This is evident in a letter he wrote on 14 November 1845 from
Guala to the Superior General, Father Etienne, in which he refers to false accusations of maladministration of funds and of
« buying conversions ». He answers the accusations and adds:
My wretched conduct does not give me any particular title to
attract your favor. But there are general motives regarding our
needs that I present to you. If the interests of the mission of
Abyssinia to which I have dedicated my life, require that I be removed from it, I pray you not to spare me, cut it short; and in
this case I will be satisfied to have used my pen for the last
time to beg for the welfare of my dear Ethiopians your attention
to a country just beginning to recognize itself in the light of
grace . If we smother the spark of that old wood blasted for so
many centuries by the wrath of God, it will die irreparably and
we will have to answer for its death before the Supreme judge ".
31 Lett. Man. II, n. 209.
JB Summ . pp. 587.588.
10 Declarationes, 32. cf. Vine. 74. p. 292.
4' Reg. Comm. III, 7.
42 Lett. Man. II, N. 231.
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The preaching of the Good News to the whole world continues to be the task of the Church and we have our part in it.
Declarations:

Aware of the responsibility of the whole
Congregation (Ad genres, 40) and of the Superior General
toward the foreign missions, the Assembly firmly demands
concrete and generous collaboration with missionary provinces, especially native ones which have greater difficulties ".
Saint Vincent:

There will be some who will oppose
these works, have no doubt about that; and others who
will say it is far too much to undertake sending men to
distant lands, to India, to Barbary. But, my God, but, my
Lord, didst Thou not send St. Thomas to the Indies and
other Apostles throughout the world? Didst Thou not entrust them with the care and guidance of all the peoples
in general and of many persons and families in particular?
No matter; our vocation is a Evangelizare pauperibus H ".
20. Shortly after the death of Msgr. de Jacobis, Father Carlo
Delmonte C.M. (1827-1869) wrote of him from Massaua on 2
April 1861: « All of the monks were equal before Father de
Jacobis and he loved them all as himself. He would prefer to
support personally any penance or mortification rather than to
hear someone speak badly of them. The monks, he said, are my
eyes, my mouth, my ears, my hands, my feet. They can do what
I cannot do and they do much better than anything I can do
myself » 4S.

The Declarations show us the way to follow in the footsteps
of Blessed Justin.
Declarations:

The Assembly ... asks each Province ... in
accordance with the preeminent end of the Congregation,
to intensify its efforts to or bring the good news to the
poor,> 4Q.
In an appeal to the consciences of the sons of St. Vincent ...
the Assembly calls the special attention of all the mem43 Declarationes , 34. cf. Vinc. 74, p. 292.
44 Coste XII, 90.
45 Arch. Dioc. Nap., l.c. 347 v.
46 Declarationes, 28. cf. Vinc. 74, p. 291.
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hers of the Congregation to the a materially poor o, for
example, country people, especially of the emerging nations
(Third World), residents of the poorer regions of large
cities, migrant workers , refugees displaced by war or political disturbances , victims of natural calamities , the old,
drug addicts, prisoners , etc. ".
21. His zeal appears again , joined to a very great simplicity
of style in the sermon he preached on 26 January 1840, four
months after his arrival , and in the language of the people: < The
door of the heart is the mouth and the key of the heart is the
word. When I speak I give you the key of my heart. In my
heart the Holy Spirit has planted a great love for the Ethiopian
people ... If you are afflicted , I will come to console you in the
name of Jesus Christ... On this earth I have no father, no mother,
no country. Only God remains and the Christian people of Abyssinia... I repeat, I am all for you. You, Lord, in whose presence
I am, you know that when I speak in this way I do not lie * 4e.
22. We already have indications of the humility of this blessed confrere, but this becomes more distinct in what he wrote
and what he did to avoid being made a Bishop. On 30 September 1847 he appealed by letter to Father Etienne, Superior
General: < ...I believe it is my duty to leave some small sign
of good example by refusing to accept an honor which should
not he given to poor subjects like me. .. I limit myself to beg
you not to allow your poor son to fall into such misfortune and
to help me by your advice and by your counsel » s

As a European in a country with an ancient culture, but

materially undeveloped, J ustin de Jacobis recognized the supreme
importance of true humility for every missionary. He wrote twice
to his co-worker , confessor , and eventual coadjutor Bishop, Father Lorenzo Biancheri, C.M. (1804-1868). The first letter was

written 9 January 1843 when Father Biancheri had been only
six months in the Mission, accompanied by Brother Giuseppe

Abbatini, C.M. (1805-1848): < ...humbled and on my knees at
your feet and at those of Brother Abbatini, I beg you both to
reflect seriously so that no word offensive to the self-esteem of
the Abyssinians ever in levity escape from your mouth. Let us

show that we respect and honor all of them : Your Reverence
sees how many times I have insisted on this point. This is because I am convinced that if our mission fails, it will be by
47 Declarationes, 29. cf. Vinc. 74, p. 291.
48 Proprium C.M., Off. 30 Julii, Lect. Altera.
48 Lett. Man. II , n. 258.
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our common imprudences. These letters meanwhile will serve
to excuse me, at least in part, on the tremendous day of the
Lord from the cause that I might have given to such a loss.
Take this reflection, my dear Father, as coming from a heart
that loves the missionaries and the mission... Prudence in speaking to externs, prudence in writing, prudence without end; and
let what is said and written by us be simply things that edify » 50.
The second letter was written on 1 June 1844, a few days
after Brother Abbatini had accidently fired a gun and had killed the Abyssinian, Abba Melchisedech: << ...It seems to me
that I have observed in Your Reverence, and I say this on my
knees, a dangerous disposition to act according to your own parricular judgement. Let us take good care of that tremendous
reef against which our little ship has struck so often and so violently. Let us keep quiet, let us work, and in silence, let us prefer always the proposals of others in matters that regard the conduct to follow in affairs... Pardon this liberty. I speak as at
the point of death. I beg you most humbly not to take offence
at the things I have told you. Pray much for your poor penitent without a confessor » S1.
23. Two of the Abyssinian priests describe his meekness.
Abba Tesfa Tsion: a He had a lively character; but he always tried
to check by patience the sharpness of his character and the
outbursts of his vivacity. He reached a point of never pronouncing any cutting word or anything insulting N. Abba Ghebre Mariam: v Once he was angry with a priest who refused
to obey him. But when this priest repented, he pardoned him...
He was habitually kind, meek and patient >>. Abba Tesfa Tsion:
< He was by nature very irascible, yet he supported contradictions with great meekness. lowwever, when he needed to
correct someone, then you could see his face become like a fire.
lie gave reproof with great zeal. Except for that, he was always
kind ».

Ecumenism and prayer life
24. A most remarkable fact in his actions and writings was
the sense of ecumenism toward those outside the Church. On
his journey to Abyssinia , at Cairo 26 July 1839, he wrote a letter to Msgr . Ignazio Cadolini , Secretary of the Sacred Congregation of Propaganda : « ...I would be guilty of great omission to
50 Lett. Alan. 11, n. 214 bis.
51 Lett. Man. 11, n. 212 bis.
52 Summ., pp. 536, 548, 551-552.
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finish my humble letter without informing you, and through
you also His Eminence the Prefect and finally the Holy Father
himself, if I be permitted so much; about an expression which
the schismatic Coptic Patriarch repeats when asked the reasons
for which he is separated from the Catholic Church. << I am
that > , he answers, << but after all it is the business of the Father
to recall to Himself the lost son >>. I am blind in everything,
and especially in such delicate affairs, but as far as my obscure
vision permits me to see, it seems to me that with some Brief,
some manifestation of affection... that someone could confirm
him still more strongly in these good dispositions, and make it
still easier for the lost Pastor and his considerable flock to return to the sheepfold of Jesus Christ > 53.
We have already spoken of the expedition of Coptic schismatics, led by Msgr. de Jacobis, from Adua to Cairo, to Rome,
back to Cairo and to the Holy Land in 1841-1842. A small
but very significant incident was the affection expressed by the
commander of the Moslem escort accompanying Msgr. de Jacobis
on his last journey. Standing before the lifeless body, this Moslem said < I love Abuna Jacob as my father >>.
Our Constitutions call for a similar attitude on our part.
Constitutions:
We shall strive for ecumenical dialogue
and shall cooperate in religious, social, and cultural endeavors with other Christians, with non-Christians, and with
non-believers ss
25. The sources consulted do not give an account of his
prayer during his missionary life in Abyssinia. It seems fair,
however, to conclude that he remained under the influence of
his practice of the Common Rules learned at his entrance to the
Congregation and practiced faithfully - by all accounts - during his six years of formation and his fifteen years of apostolic
ministry in the popular missions, as Superior and Director of the
Internal Seminary. What is clear from two later documents is
the adaptation of his personal prayer to the practices of his
Coptic rite companions. Thus Msgr. Massaia wrote to Propaganda
on 10 February 1847: < Father de Jacobis knows well the sacred
language of Abyssinia; he has learned something of their rites;
he loves the Abyssinian Rite and Abyssinia: I believe, then,
that it would not be difficult for him in time to go over to that
rite, if he were obliged to do this by higher authority > > . Father
53 Lett. Alan. 11, n. 153 his.
M Constitut. & Stat. art. 26.
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Carlo Delmonte , C.M., in the letter quoted above ( number 20)
adds these other significant details: « ...he slept on the ground
being satisfied with a very ordinary and simple carpet to protect
himself from the humidity which he greatly feared . He loved very
much to sleep in the chapel at the foot of the holy altar. He did
this on the vigil of the feasts of Our Lord, of Our Lady, of the
Guardian Angels and of the Saints who were his protectors. On
these days he celebrated Mass with a most particular devotion.
The Mass would take an hour and a half or two hours. How he
loved to stay in the presence of Our Lord ! The longest part of
the Mass was from the consecration to the end. At that point
his face changed color and he frequently trembled » ".

All our sources invite us to a life of prayer.
Declarations:

The serious effort required of us by the
modern condition in order to attain the fullness of the mystery of Christ impels us to adopt with God's grace solid
personal forms of prayer suited in every circumstance to
safeguarding fidelity and to increasing the love of our
vocation "e.
Constitutions:

Just as the apostles lived with Christ, so
we, too, in accord with the intention of St. Vincent, live
together in true Christian fellowship. Together we form
a community of works, of prayer, and of goods, as a means
of a more effective apostolate and of personal development 57.
Saint Vincent:
Give me a man of prayer and he will
be capable of anything. The Congregation of the Mission
will last as long as the exercise of prayer will be faithfully
practised in it, because prayer is an impregnable rampart ss

... Therefore, all shall diligently give themselves to mental
prayer for one hour each day, and, according to the custom
of the Congregation, in common and in the place assigned
for that purpose 59.
u Arch. Dioc. Nap. I.c. p. 347 v.
56 Declarationes, 56. cf. Vinc. 74, p. 297.
'' Constitut. & Stat. art. 29.
58 Coste XI, 83.
39 Reg. Comm. X, 7.
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26. After spending some time studying with you what our
confrere Justin de Jacobis has done and said, what influence he
has exerted in life and in a tradition that is living today, after
visiting Hebo and coming to know the esteem for Abuna Jacob
among the Catholics, the schismatics, the Moslems, I am very
deeply convinced that he is a man who can show to all of us
the meaning and the almost limitless value of the Vincentian vocation that God in His mercy has given to us . He answers
clearly and authentically the questions : « What is a Vincentian
priest or brother? >> o What is the goal that our young aspirants, novices and scholastics hope to reach? » o What do we
have to offer by our apostolate in the modern world? >>

Justin de Jacobis is a living answer to many of the problems
which the last two Assemblies sought to clarify.
Declarations:

It is plain that our Congregation has its
proper place in the Church, and that our vocation is particularly well suited to modern need °O.
We should often be mindful of St. Vincent's teaching ...
that « the best recommendation for our Congregation is
the example of our Christian and apostolic life >> 61 .
Constitutions:

Members should manifest apostolic zeal in
promoting and cultivating vocations, and they will take
a special interest in encouraging candidates for the Vincentian life °2
Our General Assembly also gave us the same message when
it quoted for us the words of Pope Paul at the audience we attended: o Renew your strength and joy in your Vincentian vocation, which is wholly evangelical and wholly suited to our
time... you remain the staunch hope of the poor. Never be afraid
to reveal the Mystery of Christ to them in language they can
understand >>.

Final word
27. Before closing this letter I wish to pledge again my
loyalty to the Congregation and my constant disposition to obey
Declarationes, 23. cf. Vine. 74, p. 289.
Dcclarationes, 83. cf. Vinc. 74 p. 301.
62 Const. & Statut . art. 97.
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the extended mandate it has given me through the vote of the
General Assembly to serve you with my limited resources. I beg
you to accept now my grateful response to the innumerable
courtesies shown to me in word and in act by very many confreres. I ask you to forgive me my deficiencies and my mistakes.
I thank you who are responsible for the other excellent confreres who make up the General Curia here in Rome, the ten
priests and the three brothers who are chiefly responsible for
the useful service rendered to you from your central house in
Rome.
28. Let us go on together, assisting one another to do and
to suffer all that our vocation demands of us. Let us be saints
ourselves, not for canonization but for the love of God, for the
love of the poor of this world for whom we must make the
Gospel a living reality.
Your devoted confrere in Saint Vincent,
James W. Richardson, C.M.

Superior General

NO'T FICATIO
DE ORDINATION IBUS SUPERIORIS

GENERALIS

Renovantur ordinationes iam in vigore de quibus in VINCENTIANA, 1968 , p. 234, n. 1 et p . 236, n . 12; et 1969 , p.126127, 6°, hic tamen noviter redactae:

1. De iurisdictione
Superior Generalis iurisdictionem C.M. pro confessionibus
audiendis largitur (quin de hac concessione mentio publica fiat)
die 1 Januarii et Julii sodalibus que interea Preshyteratus ordinem receperint, dummodo simul iurisdictionem C.M. a proprio
Superiore Provinciali vel Locali habeant.

2. De confiimatione Superionun vel Officialium

In quantum a Superiore Generali pendet, Visitatores, Directores Filiarum Caritatis aliique Officiales Congregationis, expleto muneris tempore, in ipso officio fungendo pergere debent,
donec in officio ab aliis effective substituantur,
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NOTA EDITORIS
De incorporations provisoria non ordinates ad vinculationem dcfinitivam
A quibusdam quaesitum est quid accidit propositioni a Conventu Generali adprobatae de Incorporatione Provisoria non ordinata ad vinculationem definitivam.
Conventus Generalis nullum edidit decretum de hac quaestione . Tamen libertatem Provinciis dedit submittendi Superiori
Gencrali cum suo Consilio eorum proposita. Ex altera parte
Superiori Generali cum suo Consilio libertatem dedit iudicandi
huius generis experimenta.
Insuper Commissio H De Sodalibus » hanc propositionem
non inclusit in Declaratione neque in textu Constitutionum et
Statutorum. Huius ration in collectione documentorum Conventus Generalis (VINC. 1974, fasc . 5) non apparet , sed mentio fit
in excerptis actorum (VINC. 1974, fasc . 6, p. 422) et in chronicis (ib . p. 426).
En textus actorum:

In altera parte Sessionis su/fragationes factae sunt super
textus Commissionis « De Sodalibus et de Formatione » (praesentes in hac paste Sessionis f uerunt 114).
Propositio Decreti de possibilitate introducenti , ad experimentum, incorporalionem cum vinculatione temporanea non ordinata ad vinculationem definitivam:
a) Prima propositio : a Provinciis, quibus opportunum videtur , Conventus Generalis ad experimentunr usque ad annum
1980 facultatem concedit instituendi incorporationem cum aliqua
vinculatione provisoria non ordinata ad vinculationem definitivam.
Tura autem et obligationes eorum qui hac obligatione fruuntur, a
Superiore Generali cum suo Consilio approbari debent H hunc
exitum obtinuit : 45 vota positiva, 65 negativa , 4 abst.

b) Secunda propositio : « Quaestio de incorporatione cum
aliqua vinculatione provisoria non ordinata ad vinculationem definitivam remittatur Superiori Generali cum suo Consilio s hunc
exitur obtinuit : 66 vota positiva; 48 negativa; 0 abst.
(Acta Conv. Sess . 30, die 17 septembris, p. 78).
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ACTA SANCTAE SEDIS

Pauli VI Epistola ad Cardinalem Sidarouss

Sa Beatitude Eminentissime
Le Cardinal STEPI1ANOS Ier SIDAROUSS
Patriarche d'Alexandrie des Coptes Catholiques

Monsieur le Cardinal et Cher Frere dans le Christ,
La visite que Nous a faite Fan dernier Sa Saintete Shenouda III, Pape d'Alexandrie et Patriarche de la Predication
de Saint Marc devrait etre le commencement d'une nouvelle
epoque dans les relations entre 1'Eglise Catholique et l'Eglise
Copte Orthodoxe. Les Catholiques d'Egypte sont conscients de
l'importance de ces demarches qu'ils ont accompagnees de leurs
prieres, et its sont preoccupes de discerner quels en seront les
effets reels tant dans la vie de l'Eglise en Egypte que pour la
progressive reconciliation entre les chretiens.
Examinant avec notre illustre visiteur < les moyens concrets de surmonter les obstacles existant sur la voie d'une reelle
collaboration >, nous avions ensemble rappele que << ] a vraie charite est un element essentiel de cette recherche de la communion
parfaite ». Assures de votre collaboration et de celle des eveques
de votre synode, nous avions continue notre declaration commune en rejetant, au nom de cette charite, << tous les agissements
par lesquels des personnes cherchent a troubler les communautes des autres en recrutant parmi elles de nouveaux membres
par des methodes ou avec des etats d'esprit contraires aux exigences de 1'amour chretien et a ce qui devrait caracteriser les
relations entre Eglises >.
Nous avons voulu, en reaffirmant ces principes, creer 1'atmosphere sereine necessaire a un travail fructucux de la commission
mixte etablie entre nos Eglises par Nous et par 1'amba Shenouda
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III lors de notre rencontre. Nous savons gre aux catholiques de
votre pays de la collaboration qu'ils ont deja donnee a cette commission. Elle vient de recommander la creation d'un comite mixte
local qui aurait pout tache d'assurer les contacts entre les catholiques et les coptes orthcxloxes en vue de rechercher les voies qui
menent a une collaboration plus grande et plus fraternelle entre
freres chretiens, et qui aurait aussi a examiner et a s'efforcer de
surmonter les difficultes qui ne manqueront pas de s'opposer a
cet effort. Sachant que Votre Beatitude est d'accord avec cette
proposition de la commission, de tout coeur Noun approuvons
la formation de ce comite et Nous voudrions recommander
son travail a votre sollicitude pastorale et a celle des membres de
votre saint Synode et de tous les ordinaires catholiques d'Egypte,
dont Votre Beatitude preside l'assemblee. Nous esperons que ce
comite pourra contribuer efficacement au travail de reconciliation
et de croissance dans la communion qui est maintenant entrepris
et qui exigera parfois, de part et d'autre, un renouveau de certaines
attitudes et de certaines pratiques pastorales en vue de les adapter
a ]a situation nouvelle qui se cree progressivement et qui sera
le fruit de cette profonde conversion du coeur que le Deuxieme
Concile du Vatican nous dit titre une des conditions premieres
du progres dans l'unite (Cf. Unitatis Redintegratio Nr. 7).
Que I'Esprit Saint, qui suscite et guide cet effort des chreriens,
inspire Ic travail de ce comite et qu'il donne a ses membres le courage de la fidelite et de la docilite.

Anime de cette esperance, Nous vous redisons, Beatitude et
tres cher Frere, nos sentiments de profonde charite dans le Christ
Jesus.
Du Vatican, le 12 Septembre 1974

S. C. PRO RELIGIOSIS ET INSTITUTIS SAECULARIBUS
I
Superiores locales ad tertlum triennium a Superiori Generall eonfirmandi sunt . Prot. n. 21571/74
Roma, 29 Gennaio 1975

Responsio S. C.
REVERENDO PADRE,

Con lettera del 26 novembre u. s. Ella, a nome del Superiore
generale , chiedeva a questa Sacra Congregazione the i Superiori
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Provinciali delta Congregazione delta Missione potessero confermare per un terzo triennio i Superiori locali delle loro rispettive
Province, in deroga at Rescritto Pontificio << Cum admotae », the
riserva questa facolta at Superiors Generale.
Dopo aver esaminato in Congresso la predetta richiesta, questo Sacro Dicastero non crede opportuno concedere la facolta domandata perche una concessione generate equivarrebbe ad una abrogazione parziale del Rescritto Pontificio << Cum admotae > e sib
non a ritenuto conveniente essendo in corso la revisione del Diritto Canonico.
Profitto volentieri dell'incontro per porgerLe i miei deferenti
ossequi.
t Agostino Mayer Segr.

Basilio Hciscr, O.F.M. Conv. Sottosgr.
Re.do P. Lucto L APALORCIA , Procuratore Generale delta Congregazione delta Missione, Roma.

SUPERIORIS GENERALIS LITT. CIRC. DC

75/072:

To Provincial and Vice-Provincial Superiors.
February, 1975

My dear Confrere:
The grace of Our Lord be always with us!
According to our Constitutions and Statutes, article 167, 5,
the confirmation of the Superior General is no longer needed for
the first or second triennium of a local Superior.
Article 179 of the same Constitutions may give the impression that the same is also true for the appointment to a third
triennium . This is not the case: the privilege of granting a third
triennium remains reserved to the Superior General and his Council, after the local Ordinary has been consulted.

We have asked the I-Ioly See to authorize our delegating this
privilege to our Provincial Superiors.
The Sacred Congregation for Religious and Secular Institutes
(Prot. n. 21571/74: 29 January 1975) has replied in the negative.
The Holy See does not judge it opportune to grant even this
partial abrogation of a Cum Admotae » while the Canon Law is
still being revised.
We must request, therefore, that you continue to abide by
the terms of < Cum Admotae »: « Supremis Moderatoribus.. quae

subeunt, facultates delegantur: ... 19. Confirmandi, de consensu sui
Consilii, ad tertium triennium, Superiores locales collatis ante consiliis cum Ordinario loci ».
Your devoted confrere in Saint Vincent,
James W. Richardson, C.M.,
Superior General.

II
De stipendiis Missarum in casu binationis et trinationis.
Prot. n. 21606/74
Preces Superioris Generalis C. Al.
BEATISSIMO PADRE,

11 Superiore Generale della Congregazione della Missione,
umilmente implora , a favore dei sacerdoti della medesima, la facolta di ricevere e ritenere a vantaggio dell'Opera delle Missioni
e delle Vocazioni, l'elemosina delle Sante Messe da loro binate e
t rinate.

Che della grazia, ecc...
Responsio S. C.

Vigore facultatum a Summo Pontifice tributarum, Sacra Congregatio pro Religiosis et Institutis saecularibus, attentis expositis,
annuit pro gratia iuxta preces ad triennium, servatis servandis.
Contrariis quibuslibet non obstantibus.
Datum Romae, die 16 Decembris 1974.

t Augustinus Mayer, O.S.B. Secr.
Sr. Ravosi

.Motif icatio Superioris Generalis
Rescriptum supra citatum locum tenet indulti de eadem materia (S. C. PRO RELIGIOSIS ET INSTITUTIS SAECULARIBUS Prot . n. 15224 /1972) communicati Superioribus provincialibus per epistolam Vicarii Generalis C.M. die 9 Julii 1972.
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Ill
De promotione Fratrum ad Diaconatum permanentem
Preces Superioris Generalis C.M.
3 Dicembre 1974
BEATISSIMO PADRE,

11 P. James W. Richardson, Superiore Generale della Congregazione della Missione di San Vincenzo de' Paoli, a nome dell'Assemblea Generale svoltasi a Roma dal 16 agosto a] 23 settembre di quest'anno, umilmente implora per la stessa Congregazione
della Missione la facolta d'introdurre fra i suoi membri l'istituzione
del Diaconato permanente.
La domanda a proposta per le seguenti ragioni:

V. Per ovviare in qualche modo alla sempre crescente ristrettezza numerica di Sacerdoti , favorire it servizio liturgico nella
Ufficiatura delle nostre Chiese e soprattutto agevolare l'Apostolato
parrocchiale o delle Missioni o ad gentes o.
2'. Il nostro Istituto apostolico-missionario , formato da Sacerdoti e Fratelli coadiutori , tra questi puo facilmente avere qualcuno da rendere idoneo a fruire Bella innovazione permessa dalla
Chiesa.
3'. L'ammissione al Diaconato Permanente di alcuni Fratelli Coadiutori, vincolati dai Voti emessi in Comunita, non rechera
alcun mutamento ally loro posizione giuridica nei riguardi dell'Istituto. Essi infatti continueranno a godere gli stessi diritti con i
medesimi doveri come tutti gli altri Sacerdoti e Fratelli della Congregazione.
4'. 11 programma di formazione del Fratello candidato al
Diaconato permanente sara pienamente conforme a quanto stabi-

lito dalla Conferenza Episcopale del paese in cui egli si trova.
5'. In caso di eventuale trasferimento in altro paese e diocesi, I'attivita di apostolato a favore dei fedeli da parte del Fratello Diacono sari sempre pienamente sottomessa all'approvazione
e alle direttive dell'Ordinario dcl luogo.
Che delta grazia...
James W. Richardson, C.M.
Superior Generalis
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Responsio S.C.
Prot . n. 21607 /74 Romae , die 14 Decembris 1974
REVERENDE PATER,

Capitulum generale Congregationis Missionis Diaconatus permanentis Ordinis instaurationem opportunam duxit, ita ut sodales
Instituri diaconi ordinari possint secundum normas ab eodem Capitulo generali statutas.
Haec Sacra Congregatio , ad normam n. 32 M . P. « Sacrum
Diaconatus Ordinem v , omnibus quae ad rem pertinent rite servatis,
eiusdem Capituli generalis vota rata habet et approbat.
Superiores quorum interest curam habeant ut deliberationes
a competenti Auctoritate ecclesiastica prolatae, circa candidatorum
necessariam praeparationem et Diaconatus Ordinis exercitium, adamussim serventur.
Occasionem nactus meam in Te observantiam profiteor ac Iihcnter permaneo

addictissimus in Domino
Arturus Card. Tabera
Praef.
t Augusrinus Mayer Secr.
Rev.do Patri ^ acoho W . Richardson , Superiori Generaii Congregationis Missionis . Romam.

Notif icatio Superioribus Provincialibus
Antequam introducatur in aliqua provincia Congregationis for-

matio et ordinatio nostrorum ad Diaconatum permanentem , textus
petitionis et responsionis supra scripti bene perpendantur , una cum

normis praescriptis in mote proprio « Sacrum Diaconaus ordinem
18

junii 1967 (A.A.S., LIX (1967) 697-704).
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("0MRIENTARIA
DECLARACION
DE FINE, NATURA ET SPIRITU C.M.
Emilio Cid
So nmaire
Structure
1. Formulation du probleme . Reaction positive de la C. M. apres 1969.
Signes negatifs ( 10 - 13).
2. Principe de solution: le retour a Saint Vincent, dans Ic contexts
de I'Eglise et du monde actuel (14.22).
3. Definition de la vocation vincentienne. Style de vie (communaute
cvangelique, les cinq vertus, les Rcgles Communes). La mission: servir les
pauvres « verbo et opere '. Actualite de notre vocation (23 -25 ).
4. Implications pratiques. La mission est le prncipe regulateur de
toute notre vie (26).
Considerations generates
1. Cette structure apparait des le tcxte primitif. Lc « documentum
secundum » evite I'exclusivisme en inscrant, en deux endroits, la formule
de compromis « les besoins plus urgents de I Eglise *. La critique negative
de l'Eglise et une analyse historique par trop simplificatrice en sont
climines. En cours d'elaboration, 1'Assembl6e introduit d'autres modifications mineures.
2. La declaration a ete redigce en pensant aux pays democratiques
capitalistes et au Tiers-Mondc, mais non :t I'univers socialists.
3. En comparaison avec les Constitutions, nous la trouvons moins
precise et coherence, mais plus vivante et existentielle , grace a la specification des signcs des temps.
4. Les Constitutions nous font davantage penser it 1'institution. La
Declaration noun fait voir plutot notre mission dans le monde.
5. De « Perfectac Caritatis » sont Bien mis en valeur les principes 2.
3 et 4, alors que le premier et le cinquicme restent un peu brumeux.
Le probleme de I'identite
Solon les rcponscs des Asscmblces Provinciales, c'est Ic probleme
numero tin. 11 provient de la disparition de nos ministeres traditionnels.
II provoque un manque d'assurance Bans l'apostolat, la dispersion des
confreres, la perte du stns communautaire et cvangelique.
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mentalisent u les confreres. 11 est difficile d'evaluer le chemin accompli.
11 reste des signes negatifs.

Retour a Saint Vincent
La solution proposee est le retour a Saint Vincent, dans le contexte
de I'Eglise et du monde d'aujourd'hui.
L'Eglise accorde au Fondateur une confiance illimitee. Elle veut sauver
Is diversite des charismes authenriques.
Darts la vie et Ies enseignements du Fondateur it est difficile d'isoler
cc qui est permanent de cc qui est provisoire.
En Saint Vincent nous trouvons:
1. La cache primordiale: lc service des pauvres. Mais, de nos jours,
ks pauvres se trouvent ailleurs, ont une autrc mentalite et cprouvent
d'autres besoins spirituels et materiels.
2. Le style: la communaute evangelique, les cinq versus, les vocux.
Cependant, la structure communautaire, - reduction du modele monacal
- doit etre adaptee aux temps nouveaux.
3. Les oeuvres: missions paroissiales, seminaires, assistance des Filles
do la Charite. Cc cadre a besoin dune revision et d'une renovation en
profondeur.
4. La methods, conditionnee par la mentalitc des hommes, est 1'e1ement le plus caduc. En grande partie it faut creer du neuf.
La Declaration s'en tient aux principes generaux , Elle propose aux
personnes et aux communautes de refaire l'expericnce de Saint Vincent
et de se mettre en contact direct avec Ies pauvres, afin de decouvrir en
cux le Christ et d'entrer ainsi en un monde nouveau , car, servir le pauvre
c'est servir le Christ de la manii rc la plus authentique.

Dans le contexte du monde et de I'Eglise
Nous avons commis la faute de tic pas saisir Ic scns de I'cvolutiun du
monde et de I'Eglisc. La Declaration veut y remedier, en dressant un
tableau des signes positifs et negatifs dans le monde d'aujourd'hui. Cette
description incomplete, et parfois inexacte, peut au moins nous faire reflcchir serieusement sur les changements et nous inciter a titer Ics conclusions pratiques.

Le changement dans I'Eglise est presentc commc inversion d'une
pyramide (la hierarchic au service du peuple de Dieu) et comme conversion de l'Eglise au service des pauvres de cc monde. Nous nc pouvons
ignorer les documents de l'Eglise, de Rerum Novarum a Octogesima Adveniens.
En conclusion, la Declaration presente notre vocation commc tres
actuelle. Y a-t-il du triomphalisme dans cette affirmation? S6remcnt pas,
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si nous l'appliquons a nous-memes, sans repondre a notre vocation.
Definition de la vocation
Elle se definit dans les termer suivants:
Communaute evangclique.
Style de vie: les cinq vertus et ['esprit des Rhgles Communes.
La mission: « Evangelizare paupcribus verbo et opere ».
Le premier et Ic deuxii me points rcstent un peu vagucs. La mission
est definie suivant les Regles Communes et les Constitutions, mais sans
indure tour les elements. Elle a le mcrite de centrer notre activite sur le
service des pauvres, tout en sauvegardant Is clause de compromis.
Implications pratiques
La mission est le principe regulateur de toute noire vie. La mystique
du service des pauvres avait ete peu operante dans notrc formation et
clans notre mentalitc collective. La Declaration attire ['attention sur cc
point.

Conclusion
La Declaration, avec les imperfections denoncees et d'autres encore,
a le merite de nous imposer bien des sujets de reflexion.
Elle ne resout pas notre problemc d'identite, mais donne settlement
on principe de solution: centrer notre activite sur le service des pauvres,
dans le contexte de I'Eglise et du monde d'aujourd'hui.
La solution pratique et existentielle est affaire des personnes, des
communautes, des provinces et du gouvernement general.

THE DECLARATION
« DE FINE, NATURA ET SPIRITU C. M. >
Emilio Cid
Structure
1. Statement of the Problem.
%9. Negative indications (10-13).

Positive reaction of the C. M. since

2. Line of Solution. Return to St. Vincent, in to context of the Church
and of the world today (14-22).
3. Definition of the Vincentian vocation. Style of life (evangelical
community, the five virtues, the Common Rules). Our mission: to serve
the poor v verbo et opere a. Actuality of our vocation (23-25).

- 117 4. Practical implications. Our mission is the principle which should
regulate our whole life (26).

General considerations
1. This structure was present even in the first draft . The a documenlum secundum » avoids exclusivism by inserting, in two places a
compromise formula a the more urgent needs of the Church *. A negative
critique of the Church and an oversimplified historical analyse are
eliminated. In working on the Declaration, the Assembly introduces other
minor changes.
2. The Declaration was drawn up with the capitalist democracies
and the Third World, but not the Communist block, in mind.
3. In comparison with the Constitutions, the Declaration is less
precise and coherent, but more dynamic and existential, thanks to the
specification of the signs of the times.
.I. li.. (_Amsuuin^m, t,ku. attc:r: r
I)cclarati,m

more On the Institute. The

makes u^ considlcr rather our mission in the world.

5. Of the five principles of a Perfectae Caritatis r, 2, 3 and 4 are
well treated, but 1 and 5 are somewhat clouded.

The Problem of Identity
The replies of the Provincial Assemblies show this to be the main
problem. It arises from the disappearance of our traditional ministries.
It causes a lack of assurance concerning our apostolate, a dispersal of the
confreres and the loss of the sense of evangelical community.
Since 1969, the Congregation reacts positively. Various initiatives
to enlighten the confreres. Difficult to estimate what has been achieved.
There remain negative pointers.

Return to St . Vincent
The solution proposed is a return to St. Vincent, in the context of
the Church and of the world of today.
The Church places unlimited trust in the Founder. It wishes to
safeguard the variety of authentic charisms.
In the life and teachings of the Founder, it is difficult to separate
the permanent from transitory elements.
In St. Vincent, we find:
1. The fundamental task: service of the poor. But, in our day,
the poor are found elsewhere, have another mentality , and experience
different spiritual and material needs.
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vows . However , community structure - based on a monastic model should be adapted to the present age.
3. The works: parish missions , seminaries, assistance to the Daughters
of Charity. This framework needs revision and renewal in depth.
4. The method : conditioned by the mentality of the age , this is the
most decrepit element . It must largely be created anew.
The Declaration limits itself to general principles . It proposes to
individuals and to communities the reliving of the experience of St.
Vincent and the putting of themselves in direct contact with the poor in
order to discover in them Christ , and thus enter into a new world
because to serve the poor is to serve Christ in the most authenic manner.

In the context of the world and of the Church
We have made the mistake of not grasping the significance of the
evolution of the world and of the Church. The Declaration seeks to
remedy this by drawing up a list of the positive and negative signs of
the times. This description, incomplete and at times inexact, can at
least make us reflect seriously on the changes that have taken place and
stir us to draw the practical conclusions.
Change in the Church is presented: 1. as the inversion of
(the hierarchy at the service of the People of God); and
Church in the service of the world turning to the poor.
ignore the documents of the Church from Rerum Novarum to
Ad: eniens.

a pyramid
2. as the
We cannot
Octogesima

The conclusion is the actuality of our vocation. Is this triumphalism?
Surely not, if there be question of the doctrine and example of St.
Vincent; perhaps yes, if we were to apply it to ourselves without
measuring up to our vocation.

Definition of our vocation
It is defined in the following terms:
Evangelical community.
Style of life: the five virtues and the spirit of the Common Rules.
Our mission: « Evangelizare pauperibus verbo et opere *.
The first and second points remain rather vague. Our mission is
defined in keeping with our Common Rules and Constitutions, but
without including all its elements. It has the advantage of concentrating
our activity on the service of the poor, while safeguarding the compromise clause.
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Our mission is the principle which should regulate our whole life.
The mystique of service of the poor did not greatly influence our
formation or our mentality as a group. The Declaration draws attention
to this point.
Conclusion
The Declaration , despite the imperfections mentioned and still others,
has the merit of placing before us many subjects for reflection . It does
not solve our problem of identity , but only provides a principle of solution:
to concentrate our activity on the service of the poor in the context
of the Church and of the world today.
The practical and existential solution pertains to individuals , communities , provinces and the central administration.

DECLARACION v DE FINE, NATURA ET SPIRITU CA. #
Estructura
La estntctura de esta declaracibn es sencilla. Prescindiendo
de los subtftulos actuales, se puede ver el siguiente esquema:
1. Formulacidn del problema de la identidad (10).
Reaccibn positiva de la Congregacibn despues de 1969 (11).
2. Principio de solucidn:

Vuelta a San Vicente (Iter Sancti Vincentii - Iter nostrum
(14-18).
En el contexto del mundo y de la Iglesia actual (Mutatio
perspectivae in mundo et in Ecclesia (19-22).
3. De/inicidn de la vocacidn vicenciana (23-25).

Estilo de vida: la comunidad evangelica y las cinco virtudes (24).
La misibn en la Iglesia y en el mundo (25).
4. Implicaciones practicas. La misibn como principio regulador de toda nuestra vida.

Consideraciones generales
Del primer documento al segundo

Esta estructura basica apareci6 ya en el primer documento,
que despert6 una gran controversia en la Asamblea por tender a
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una radicalization en centrar el fin en el servicio a los pobres y
por la importancia dada a la Linea sociolbgica de la liberation.
Tenia otros defectos mas bien de forma . Por esto fue practicamente
rechazado y retirado por la misma comisi6n.
La segunda redaction apareci6 con el inciso o las necesidades
urgentes de la Iglesia » en el numero 11 y en el numero 24, lo cual
representaba un compromiso con la nota del numero 5 de las Constituciones . Se mencionaba asi mismo el trabajo de los seminarios.
Se suprimia una critica descarnada y negativa de la Iglesia y un
principio de analisis historico no muy afortunado, con lo cual se
quite la base de una oposici6n que tal vez era mas profunda.
La simplification de las constataciones positivas y negativas

del n. 11 y 12 empobrecen el conjunto como si hubiera miedo
a ver nuestra propia imagen con todo realismo.
Todos los demas cambios introducidos en la segunda presentaci6n v en las siguientes discusiones representan puntos menores.
Mirando a! « tercer mundo * y at mundo capitalista

Una sencilla lectura del documento detecta enseguida que
esta pensado mirando mas al mundo democratico y capitalista y
al << tercer mundo >>. Aunque los principios expresados son universales, la realidad socialista , detras del telon de acero, no se tiene
en cuenta de la misma manera . La teologla de la liberaci6n , laterite
en toda la declaracibn , tiene poco sentido en el mundo socialista
o tiene un sentido contrario a la liberacion propugnada en los
paises del o tercer mundo ».
Comparacidn con las Constituciones
Comparada la declaration con el texto de las Constituciones,
se nota enseguida el predominio del elemento vital y existencial.
Los apartados 1 y 4 (constataciones e implicaciones) son completamente nuevos, el segundo resulta casi completamente nuevo por
la forma concreta en que se presenta la vuelta a San Vicente y por
la especificacibn de los signor de los tiempos, que las Constituciones
solo indicaban con formulas estereotipadas y generales. El punto
tercero - definition de la vocation vicenciana - tiene alguna
novedad, pero resulta menos preciso que las Constituciones.
Las Constituciones , justo es reconocerlo , tienen una precision
y una coherencia que falta en las declaraciones. Es un genero literario necesariamente distinto por ser normative y permanente, que

insiste en los puntos esenciales , mientras Las declaraciones ponen
el acento en los puntos existenciales y actuales.
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Mirando hacia of uera
Las declaraciones superan a las Constituciones at situarnos
mirando hacia afuera, at mundo y a la Iglesia de una manera preferente, en vez de mirar hacia adentro, a la Cara interior de la
instituci6n. Fue la posici6n de San Vicente at crear la Congregaci6n. Pens6 primero y principalmente en la misi6n, y todos los
demas elementos vinieron despues coma una necesidad vital de
ser fiel a la misi6n y de perpetuarla. En los esfuerzos sucesivos
por la cohesi6n, la disciplina, la uniformidad, at correr de la historia, fue prevaleciendo el mirar hacia adentro, hacia la instituci6n.
Serfa interesante en este sentido un estudio de las circulares de los
Superiores Generates en Orden a comparar sus preocupaciones y
objetivos con Jos de San Vicente.
Los cinco principios de Perfectae Caritatis
Otra clave para juz'ar la dcclaracion es el numero 2 de Perfectae Caritatis: los cinco principios de renovaci6n. Estan tratados
Cl 2, 3 y 4: la vuelta at fundador en el mundo y en la Iglesia; pero
el primero y el ultimo -fundamentaci6n evangelica y Ilamada a la
renovaci6n espiritual- quedan un poco difuminados. Este defecto
me parecc importante, pero tolerable en una declaraci6n temporal.
Hubiera sido macho mas grave en un texto constitucional.

Esta deficiencia queda compensada por la insistencia en el
principio germinal: la vuelta sincera y simple a los pobres. La experiencia de los pobres Ilevci a San Vicente at Evangelio, a la comunidad evangelica y a los votos. Si somos fieles at principio, parece
natural que Ileguemos a la misma conclusi6n.
En el tratamiento del principio germinal no se hace explicito
el contacto directo e innrediato con los pobres. Mientras no se Mega
at contacto directo, no se Mega a una mistica autentica, el amor
a los pobres continua siendo teoria. Las provincias misioneras funcionan mejor, porque el contacto con la miseria humana en mas
immediato.

El problema de la identidad
Hay que notar aquf que la primera y la segunda declaraci6n
no son adecuadamente distintas. La naturaleza, el fin y la actividad
son aspectos del ser que se corresponden y se implican mutuamente.
Esta declaraci6n define la vocaci6n vicenciana por la actividad primordial. La segunda especifica mucho mas esta actividad.

La exposici6n del problema de la identidad es sucinta y
abstracta: « Congregatio Missionis... sese interrogavit circa seam
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identitatem, suorum operum authenticitatem et iter in juturo terendum » (10).

Este es el problema numero uno segun las respuestas de las
Asambleas Provinciales, y segun se puso de manifiesto en una encuesta pasada a todos los miembros de la Comision Preparatoria.
(Cf. Vinc. 73, 342 ss.).
La pregunta es por lo Canto: ; Hacemos to que debemos en el
mundo segun la vocaci6n vicenciana? Y, simplificando mucho los
ternlinos del problema, se podria decir: el problema de la Congregacion es la falta de objetivos especificos, claros y significativos
para la acci6n apost6lica.

La raiz es la desaparicion de nuestros ministerios tradicionales
por falta de acomodacic n al mundo en que vivimos.
La consecuencia es la inseguridad en el ininisterio, la dispersi6n en la busqueda, el refugio en to facil c indiferenciado, la perdida del sentido comunitario v del sentido evangelico.
El n. 11 v 12 intentan describir sumariamente el estado actual
de la Congregacion con relaci6n a este problema. El n. 11 constata

una reaction positiva. Todas las provincial han intentado algo
d espues de la Asamblea 1968-1969. Es imposible valorar con precision esta reaction. Parece que al menos todas las provincias han
tornado conciencia del problema. Ya no es tan claro que las mas

mentalizadas hayan hecho mas que las menos mentalizadas. La
Asamblea de 197 4 ha puesto de manifiesto que las posiciones se
habian acercado mucho y que el lenguaje vicenciano se ha b ia hecho
mucho mas comun entre todos. La Asamblea procedio con opti-

mismo, consciente del problema, pero sin angustia existencial, dando por supuesta la vitalidad v la permanencia de la Congregacion.
Los momentos de crisis en la Asamblea tenian su raiz en la prisa
por terminar y hacer tin trabajo significativo.
El primer documento, a parte de la inversion del numero 11
v 12. hablaba de la reflexi6n en la oraci6n y de los buscadores
solitarios. En el segundo proyecto desaparecio este punto por no
abrir un camino al individualismo.
El numero 12 describe los signos negativos. Yo los ordenaria
asi: la desaparacidn de nuestros ministerios tradicionales es la raiz
de la crisis; la falta de vocaciones, a parte de ser on fenomeno
generalizado muv complicado para analizar, es un epifenomeno de
nuestra crisis basica; v la posesion de bienes gin funcion adecuada
es la consecuencia de la contraction del personal y de una politica
economica poco evangC•lica en el pasado, que no puede ser eliminada
de repente.
El primer proyecto aiiadia una consideration sobre los que
abandonan la C.ongregacion, la dispersion y la ausencia de la Congregacion en lugares donde debiera estar.
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A algunos les parecfa este horizonte demasiado negro. Sin
embargo ninguna de estas consideraciones deja de tener su fundamento y son tambien datos del problema que importa tener en
cuenta.
Este cuadro, trazado con sinceridad, abre el camino a la terapeutica.

Vuelta a San Vicente
El principio de solucion se encuentra en los tres apartados
siguientes : Iter Sancti Vincentii, Iter nostrum, Mutatio perspectivae in mundo et in Ecclesia . Podria formularse asf en terminos
simples : la vuelta a San Vicente en el contexto de la Iglesia y del
mundo de hoy.

El principio de la vuelta al fundador esta muv solido en la
mente de la Iglesia, tanto en el Concilio como en los documentos
postconciliares. La Iglesia da un credito sin limites al fundador.
(Cf. LG, 43-47; PC. 2, 8; Evang. Test . 11). Esto implica:
- La Iglesia cree en la inspiracion carismatica del fundador
(LG. 45; PC. 2, 8; Evang. Test. I1 ).
- Cada instituto religioso tiene tin carisma sobrenatural
propio, diferenciado en la Iglesia , o sea una mision que implica
tin servicio , cuva riqueza y variedad importa mucho conserver (Ib).
Aquf tropezamos con un problema hermeneutico basico. El
fundador descubre un quehacer en la Iglesia y se siente llamado a
una mision , que trata de perpetuar en un grupo. Al mismo tiempo
crea un estilo y un metodo que responde a las necesidades del momento. Tarea, estilo y metodo estan condicionados por el tiempo.
El problema sera aislar los elementos permanentes de los temporales en los tres grados.
Podemos profundizar este analisis , aplicandolo a la obra de
San Vicente:
1. Tarea primigenia: Servicio a los pobres.
En tiempo de San Vicente los campesinos eran los mas necesitados. Los seminarios eran una necesidad por la deficiencia del clero rural. Las obras de asistencia social era la unica manera de aliviar
]a situacion de los pobres en el momento.
En nuestro tiempo la sociedad sigue produciendo pobres. Los
pobres ban cambiado de lugar y tienen necesidades distintas. Sigue
habienda zonas campesinas abandonadas en el < tercer mundo » y
en otras partes, hay areas urhanas con formal agudas de pobreza
en todos los sentidos, que no deben ser nunca un pretexto para
una instalacion en ]as zonas elegantes de las ciudades. Las obras
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de asistencia han de ser transformadas en obras de promotion humana . El mundo socialista produce sin duda formas distintas de
pobreza , de soledad , de abandono v tiene otras prioridades.

2. Estilo. San Vicente establecio la comunidad evangelica y
la institucionalib sobre el modelo monacal simplificado, sintetizo
el estilo evangelico en las cinco virtudes y le anadio los votos.
En nuestro tiempo la comunidad evangelica , las cinco virtudes
y los votos siguen teniendo validez, siempre que se entiendan
como principios dinimicos de action . La comunidad conforme
al modelo monacal necesita una transformation profunda en
nuestro tiempo.

3. Obras. San Vicente establecio un cuadro de obras: misiones
parroquiales , seminarios , asistencia a las Hijas de la Caridad, organizacionnes asistenciales.
Este cuadro se ha mantenido en general hasta nuestros dias.
El punto asistencial , sin embargo , habia ido perdiendo importancia,
sobre todo despues de la Revolution Francesa . Solo aqui y ally
algunos hombres eminentes , como Manzella en Cerdena, han
recreado la Linea asistencial vicenciana , pero en general la Congregacidn no habia profundizado y transformado esta linea.
4. El metodo . Es la parte mas contingente de la obra del
fundador . El metodo en nuestro tiempo esta condicionado por la
mentalidad y el ritmo de vida de los hombres a los que intentamos
servir . Al mismo tiempo la mentalidad de los hombres esta condicionada por innumerables factores que hay que conocer y tener en
cuenta.
Este cuadro simplificado presenta muchos problemas que hay

que meditar despacio y buscar soluciones, unas a corto plazo y
otras a largo plazo.
A corto plazo debemos preguntarnos scriamente: <Como
entra en nuestro fin la promotion humana ?
Como entra la
formation humana, cultural, social v politica ? Como combinarla con la Linea estrictamente ministerial de la predication
evangelica ? Los obispos en el Sinodo tropezaron con la misma
dificultad.
A largo plazo tendremos que pensar . (Que tipo de organization y de comunidad sera necesaria para sobrevivir en el futuro?
Se puede presumir que solo personas solidamente formadas y convencidas podran mantener la unidad y cohesion suficiente con
el minimo de estructura material.
La declaration no entra, claro es, en esta vasta problematica,
sino que se mantiene en los principios . Va de la experiencia de
San Vicente a la nuestra para situarnos despues en la Iglesia y en
el mundo de boy.
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San Vicente, al contacto inmediato con los pobres, descubrio
en ellos a Cristo. Hecha esta primera identificacion -Cristo-pobreperfectamente evangelica (Mat. 25, 33 ss), descubre un mundo nuevo donde el servicio del pobre es el servicio cristiano mas autentico.
Con esto tenemos el principio germinal de todas las obras de San
Vicente.
El contacto de San Vicente con el pobre fue un contacto inmediato y directo y su rcaccion fue tambien inmediata y operante,
a diferencia de los utopicos que respondieron con una teorfa, y a
diferencia de los revolucionarios que se desentienden de to inmediato para buscar una solucion futura.
El el apartado siguiente -Iter Nostrum- se propone que los
individuos y las comunidades hagan la misma experiencia de San
Vicente para Ilegar a las mismas conclusiones. Los pobres de
nuestro tiempo nos diran lo quc hay que pacer por ellos en estc
momento.

Esta es una idea muv querida del P. Sylvestre, que era miembro de la comision, y sin dada se debe a el la formulacion.

Una quiebra de nuestra historic es que habiamos perdido, al
menos en parte, el contacto con los pobres y nuestro ideal resultaha
tcorico y superficial.
La idea del contacto inmediato y directo esta subyacente en
cstos dos parrafos, pero no resulta demasiado clara v aparente.

En el contexto de la Igiesia y del mundo
La consideracion sobre los cambios en la Iglesia y en el mundo
viene completamente logica detras de la consideracion sobre la
vuelta at fundador. Es un intento de situar a la Congregacion en el
contexto de la Iglesia y del mundo actual. Para mi este apartado
-Mutatio perspectivae in mundo et in Ecclesia- es la parse mas
nueva y la aportacion mas positiva a la solucion del problema. Creo
que cl alejamiento del mundo real fuc la verdadera causa de la
desaparicion de nuestros ministerios tradicionales.
La declaracion intenta definir la raiz del cambio en el mundo
y sistematizar los signos do los tiempos en una tabla de signos
positivos v negativos.

El hombre pasa de una vision pasiva del mundo a una conciencia activa con una toma de conciencia progresiva de su personalidad y de su funcion en el mundo, no obstante otros factores
despersonalizantes y masificantes que acttian simultaneamente sobre e1.
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El n. 19 tiene una tabla de signos negativos: el materialismo
practico, el use inmoderado de la tecnica, la sociedad de consumo,
que generan la injusticia social, la desigualdad progresiva entre ]as
clases sociales y las naciones, el ateismo y la lucha de clases.
En el n. 20 se da tin cuadro de aspiraciones humanas legftimas,

tanto individuales como colectivas: el ansia de liberation total de
toda dependencia injusta, el deseo de justicia, igualdad y participacion tanto en los bienes de este mundo como en la decisiones que

afectan a la vida de todos. La busqueda ansiosa en el momento de
nuevas formas de convivencia social y politica mas equilibrada y
mils justa, donde se combinen la libertad y la igualdad. La nueva

espiritualidad comunitaria que nace.
Esta description del mundo no es completa ni a lo mejor
exacta. La Assamblea no podia resolver un problema que filosofos
y sociologos no pueden resolver. Se senalan algunas lineas mas
claras con el fin de hacernos tomar conciencia del cambio y hacernos
adoptar nuevas actitudes en nuestra vida.
Las Constituciones resuelven el problema con la frase estereotipada de los « signos de los tiempos >>, aqui se intenta una especificacion. No se podia ignorar toda la orientation de la Iglesia
desde Pacem in Terris, Gaudium et Spes, Populorum Progressio,
Octogesima Advenicns, cl Sinodo 71, por no citar mas que los
documentos mas eminentes.
El cambio en la Iglesia se describe con dos incisos basicos.
Primero, se invierte ]a piramide la Iglesia en el interior: la Jerarquia al servicio del pueblo de Dios. El Segundo inciso rompe el
monolito, la Iglesia deja de ser tin absoluto encerrado en si mismo
para convertirse en un ser para los demas. La misma Iglesia se ha
declarado SIERVA del mundo, ha optado por el camino de is pobreza y se ha convertido a los pobres.
La conclusion es clara para nosotros. Por nuestra insertion
en la obra de la Iglesia y por nuestra vocacion vicenciana estamos
doblemente obligados al servicio de los pobres.
El mundo sigue produciendo pobres, la Iglesia se ha convertido
a los pobres, luego nuestra vocacion vicenciana sigue teniendo toda
la actualidad.
El n. 23 del apartado siguiente pudiera estar incluido en este
como la conclusion normal.

Alguno creia que esta conclusion era triunfalista a nuestro
favor. No creo que lo sea decir que la doctrina de San Vicente
recobra actualidad con el Concilio Vaticano II, si al mismo tiempo
reconocemos, como esta implicado en toda la declaration, que
nuestra practica ha sido bastante mediocre.
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Definition de la vocation vicenciana
El ntimero 24 intenta una definicion de la vocation vicenciana
con los siguientes elementos:

- La comunidad evangelica.
- El estilo de vida centrado en las cinco virtudes y en el
espiritu de las Reglas Comunes.
- La tarea central de evangelizar a los pobres << verbo et opere >>, de formar sacerdotes y atender a las necesidades urgentes de
la Iglesia a la luz de la tarea central.
Claramente se ve una glosa del articulo primero de las Reglas
Comunes con algunas variantes significativas.

En el primer punto se introduce la idea de la comunidad
evangelica, pero en un inciso secundario. Yo echo tie menos en este
punto una llamada energica a la conversion y la renovation espiritual con un acento particular en la vida comunitaria.
Las tres lineas dedicadas a las cinco virtudes y a las Reglas
Comunes merecerian un parrafo a parte haciendo destacar el valor
apostolico de las cinco virtudes asi como el contenido espiritual de
]as Reglas Comunes.
En la tarea se omite « campesinos > por ser un elemento que
no es prevalente en ]as sociedades industriales, aunque siga siendo
por lo menos para la mirad de las provincias. Y, en una vision global
del mundo, se pueda comprender en esta categoria a las tres cuartas
partes de los hombres.

Se anade < opere > a la palabra « evangelizare >), , muy en consonancia con la doctrina de San Vicente, sin duda para incorporar
las tareas de promotion humana.
Se anade tambien « las necesidades urgentes de la Iglesia >>.
Es una formula de compromiso, encuadrada entre dos clausulas
significativas: « in lumine huius finis >> y << Ecclesia... reapse serva
et pauper >>.
El n. 25 es la conclusion: he aqui nuestra vocation v tan
evangelica y actual >>, como nos habia dicho el Papa en la audiencia.
Esta definicion, a mi parecer, no esta bien lograda; anade poco
a las Constituciones y no recoge todos sus elementos. Tiene sin
embargo el merito includable de centrar nuestro fin en cl servicio
a los pobres, no obstante la frase de compromiso, que deja semiabierta la puerta a ]as excepciones de la regla general.
Con esta declaration habra que leer la conferencia de San Vicente de 6 de diciembre de 1658, citada en el numero 25, en la
que San Vicente ilustra las diversas formas de servicio a los pobres:
- Servicio a los pobres a imitation de Jesucristo.
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pour ne jamais precher aux grandes villes » es muy significativa
por ser exclusiva. (Cf. Coste XII, 80).

- Servicio al clero como servicio indirecto a los pobres. Esta
conexion esta sugerida en esta conferencia: Cristo formo sacerdotes
para cumplir su mision de evangelizar a los pobres. En otros lugares la conexion es clara y explicita. (Cf. Coste, II, 460; III; IV,
43; V, 81; XI, 108, 133; XII, 80).
- Asistencia a las Hijas de la Caridad.

- Servicio corporal: a los locos, los huerfanos, la asistencia
a los hospitales, a los damnificados de la guerra.

Razon de nuestro vida
El ultimo apartado hace explicito un principio obvio y latente
en las Constituciones: nuestra mision de servicio a los pobres como
principio regulador de nuestra vida espiritual, de nuestra actividad
apostolica, de nuestra vida comunitaria, de nuestra formacion, y
este principio sera la meta de los equipos responsables que rigen
la Congregation.
Aqui se apunta otra falla de nuestra vida, la falta de una
mistica operante en todos los niveles de las personas, en todas las

fases de la formacion y en todos los aspectos de nuestra vida. Por
una parte se habian desarrollado entre nosotros criterios economicos
y criterios de prestigio. Nuestra formacion resultaba de comtin de
« clerigos » con una orientation a las misiones parroquiales, pero
sin una insistencia proporcional en el servicio a los pobres. Nuestra
presencia en los seminarios transmitia una buena dosis de ]as virtudes vicencianas, particularmente la sencillez y de nuestra piedad
comunitaria, pero ya no puede decirse lo mismo del sentido del servicio a los pobres.
Resulta curioso que solo despues del Concilio Vaticano II hemos empezado a hacer una conexion seria entre la doctrina social
de la Iglesia v el carisma de San Vicente.

Conclusion
La Declaration con today las imperfecciones apuntadas, y tal
vez otras, tiene el merito de apuntar muchos puntos de reflexion.
No es la solucion de nuestro problema de identidad sino el
principio de solucion: centrar nuestra actividad en el servicio de
los pobres en la Iglesia y en el mundo de hoy.
Es Ia solucion teorica. La solucion practica y existential es
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solamente obra de las personas concretas en las comunidades, de
las personas concretas en los eyuipos provinciales y de las personas
concretas en el gobierno general.
NOTA. Para este comentario se han tenido en cuenta los Documentos
Eclesiasticos citados o aludidos, los Escritos de San Vicente y las Circulates
de los Superiores Generales . En particular se han tenido presentes los
Documentos de la Asamblea General 1974:
- Responsiones Provinciarum per themata ordinatate
Preparatoria).

( 1.2) (Comisidn

Synthesis Documentorum Conventus Generalis 1974 (Comision Preparatoria).
Acta Conventus 1974.
Documenta Conventus 1974 ( Documentos finales aprobados , VINC. 74,
fs. 5).
Chronica Conventus 1974.
Documentacion relativa a la Comision o ( De Fine, Natura et Spiritu
C. M. » (Documentos en los diversos estadios , otros documentos emanados de la misma ('omisi,3n. texto de las intervenciones en el aula).
Coleccidn de la Curia General.
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DE COMMISSIONE PRAEPARATORIA
CONVENTUS GENERALIS 1980
Nominatio
Ad norman specialis decreti Conventus Generalis 1974 (VINO.
74, fs. 5, p. 351) post consultationem provinciarum, die 20 Januarii Superior Generalis cum suo Consilio Commissionem Praeparatoriam Conventus Generalis 1980 nominavit.

Curriculum vitae membrorum
BoMERS Henny
Natus Eibergen (Nederland) anno 1936. Ingressus est in Congrcgarionem anno 1957, ordinatus anno 1964. Post curriculum ec-

clesiasticum Studiis Philosophicis vacavit in Universitate Nijmegen.
Per sex annos docuit in Seminario Maiore Addis Ababa. Nunc est
Vice-Visitator Vice-Provinciae Ethiopicae Hollandicae.
BETTA

Luigi

Natus Borgonoro (Piacenza - Italia ) anno 1921. Ingressus est
Congregationem anno 1940, ordinatus in Ritu Byzantino-Gracco

anno 1944. Curriculum ecclesiasticum secutus in Collegio Alberoni, Theologiac postea studio vacavit aped Angelicum de Urbe, et

Doctor renuntiatus est Sc'ientiarum Ecclesiasticarum Orientalium
apud Institutum Pontificium Orientale. Experientiam habet missionum ad gentes, missionum popularium et professoris. In Provincia
Romana fait Director Seminarii Interni , Visitator et Director Fi-

liarum Caritatis.
MALONEY Robert

Natus Brooklyn, N. Y. anno 1939. Ingressus Congregationem
anno 1958, ordinatus anno 1966. Post curriculum ecclesiasticum
Sacrae Theologiac Doctor renuntiatus est apud Catholic University
of America (Washington, D.C.). Nunc Rector et Professor Seminarii Maioris Northampton et Consultor Provincialis.
RENOUARD Jean-Pierre

Natus Ribaute-des-Tavernes, Gard, anno 1934, Congregationem ingressus anno 1955, ordinatus anno 1964. Post curriculum
ecclesiasticum Theologiae studio vacavit apud Angelicum de Urbe.
Fuit Director Seminarii Interni Provinciae Tolosanae et nunc in
Paroecia laborat.
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Natus Jagoaza (Orense-Espana) anno 1935. Ingressus in Congregationem anno 1951, ordinatus anno 1960. Post curriculum
ecclesiasticum, Philosophiae studio vacavit in Universitate Pontificia Salmantina, in Universitate Matritensi, Parisiis et Coloniae.
Fuit Director Scholasticorum, Superior Domus Salmantinae et
nunc iterum cum scholasticis laborat.
SARASOLA Ventura
Natus in La Pampa ( Argentina ) anno 1924, ingressus Congregationem anno 1941 , ordinatus anno 1947. Studia ecclesiastica peregit in nostris domibus formationis . Experientiam habet
paroecialem. Visitator fuit Provinciae Argent mac et nunc est
Consultor Provincialis ct simul cum scholasticis laborat.

De prima adunatione
Commissio Praeparatoria Conventus Generalis 1980 primum
Romae coadunata est a die 2 usque ad 8 Aprilis huius anni 1975.
Omnes aderant convocati, excepto D. Maloney infirmitate impedito, et eius locum pro hac vice tantum accepit D. Sheldon.

Sessio Inauguralls

Superior Generalis salutavit congregator et munus momentumque Commissionis illustravit. His praecipue quaestionibus immoratus est:
1. De momento Conventus Generalis 1980, qui Constitutiones definitive redactas Sanctae Sedi adprobationi praesentare
debet. Statuta sub auctoritate Conventus semper manent.

2. De necessitate conficiendi schema completum quaestionum
de quibus Conventus agere debet.
3. De praeparatione ita accurata facienda ut Conventus brevi tempore suum laborem complete possit.
4. De accurata elaboratione status quaestionis circa problemata magni momenti.
5. De recognitione et ordinatione postulatorum provinciarum, quia Conventus non tantum de Constitutionibus sed etiam
de vita reali Congregationis agere debet.

Post salutationem Superior Generalis sessionem reliquit.
Tunc D. Zico, mediator inter Consilium Generale et Commissionem , quasdam propositiones practicas illustravit.
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Quia mutua cognitio insufficiens videbatur ad praesidem et
secretarium eligendum, tempus sumpserunt ad documenta relativa ad Commissionern legenda et in communi perpendenda.
In sessione sequenti D. Bomers electus est praeses et D.
Betta secretarius pro hac vice. In futuro secretarius alienus a
Commissione a Superiore Generali petendus est, ut omnes in
commissione liberi esse possint ad studia peragenda et ad discussionem spontaneam in adunationibus. Etiam peritus in lingua Latina pro documentis redigendis necessarius videtur.
En praecipuae quaestiones discussae sessionibus sequentibus.

De munere Commissions

Commissio praesentare intendit Conventui quaestiones vitae
realis Congregationis, Conventum adiuvare in opere redactions
definitivae Constitutionum tan studiis peragendis quam opinionibus provinciarum debite ordinatis, et immediate Conventum
praeparare.
Ad hoc munus fundamentale implendum triplicem viam methodicam sequi intendit:
- Viam speculativam ( intellettuale ), mediante meditatione
et studio per se vel per alios.
- Viam communitariam (dialogante), in contactu et dialogo
cum provinciis et confratribus.
- Viam technicarn, in praeparatione iinmediata Conventus
(editione et versione documentorum ad usum Conventus, etc.).

De methodo laboris
Plures quaestiones de methodo discussae sunt, e quibus
praecipuae Bunt:
- Criteria generalia. In primis labor debet esse communitarius (d'equipe) in sinu commissionis et in communicatione continua cum peritis, cum provinciis et cum confratribus. Etiam
scientificus, exhaustivus et coherens esse intenditur.

- Criteria in sinu commissionis. Capitula Constitutionum
inter membra dividentur ad eorum examen et revisionem. Similiter quaestiones, quae profundius requirunt studium, dividentur inter membra, sed duo facient eundem laborem ut sub
diversis aspectibus perpendantur.

Quoad quaestiones relatas cum vita Congregationis, Commissio intendit sobrie quaestionaria mittere provinciis ut earum
opinio consideretur.
- Critera laboris individualis. Unusquisque in commissione
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secum fert partem laboris sibi a commissione datum et, eo completo, ceteris communicabit saltem uno mense ante proximam
adunationem.

De calendario laboris
In prima periodo ante annum 1977 aliae duae adunationes
necessariae videntur, altera in fine anni 1975, altera in mense
octobtis 1976, cum proposito praeparandi ante 1977 studia historica, theologica, pastoralia et iuridica praevia ad revisionem
Constitutionum, necnom et ad criteria definienda ad separationem Constitutionum a Statutis.
In secunda periodo, ab anno 1977 usque ad Conventum
Generalem 1980, commissio intendit redigere textum completum Constitutionum in forma provisoria, ut Conventus habeat
primum textum discussionis. Similiter intendit parare studia parallela ad illustrandum textum, praecipue in quaestionibus magni momenti . Etiam ordinate debet et perpendere postulata provinciarum.
De quaestionibus praeviis

Sex quaestiones selectac fuerunt quae profundioris indigent
studii antequam progrediatur ad alia stadia. Sequentes qaestiones
divisae sunt inter membra ad studia paranda:
1. De influxu Ecclesiologiae hodiernae in vita Congregationis. Betta - S. Mallo.
2. De statuto Congregationis: de eius charactere saeculari.
Bomers - Maloney.
3. De doctrina spirituali Sancti Vincentii, de Spiritu Sancti
Vincentii ut fundamento animationis spiritualis Congregationis.
Rentu:ard - Sarasola.
4. De statuto iuridico votorum C. M. et de Vinculatione.
Bomers - Maloney.
5. De fine Congregationis secundum spiritum Sancti Vincentii et secundum missionem vincentianam . Renotiard - Sarasola.
6. De vita communi secundum spiritum Sancti Vincentii et
de cius actualitate . Betta - S. Mallo.
Omnia proposita Commissionis Superiori Generali communicate stint.

E. C.
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DE REVISIONE IN PROVINCIIS
SFCUNDUM C()NVENTUM 1974
VENEZUELA. Reaccion de renovacion ante las exigencias
de la :Asamblea
Ya estan en manos de todos los documentos bellamente
traducitos y bellamente impresos. Ahora es cuestion de hacerlos
vida. Solo cuando los hayamos hecho vicla, tendremos derecho
a criticarlos, creo. Para que se de esta transformacion en vida
de estos documentos, el Consejo Provincial, ademas de una
exhortac16n a la lectura y meditacion personal y comunitaria,
ha dispuesto lo siguiente: invitar al P. Sainz, Vicario General,
a que venga a nuestra provincia a fin de clue sea un poco nuestro
maestro en esta tarea. Le hemos invitado para la semana 23-28
de junio. Esta semana de reflexion sera nuestro retiro de este
ano. Tenemos apartado el cupo en la casa de Retiros de ]as Hermanas Salesianas de los Teques. Hay cien habitaciones en el
mejor clima del mundo. Si fuera necesario nos dividiriamos en
dos tandas, pero es preciso avisar va de esto. En este caso
buscariamos Lugar para la semana anterior del 16-21 de junio.
(B.I. n. 27)

COSTA RICA. Retiro y reflexion sobre las declaraciones
« Ahora paso a relatarle acerca del encuentro que tuvimos
todos los paulinos en Costa Rica a principios del presente ano
en el Colegio-Seminario en San Jose. Gracias a Dios participamos todos los sacerdotes, falto el P. Bernardo Driig, clue no pudo
Ilegar a San .Jose por el trabajo. Estuvieron Los IIermanos, los
Seminaristas y los Estudiantes. En total 20 miembros. Aprovechamos para hacer nuestros retiros espirituales y comunicarles
todo lo que se llevo a cabo en la ultima Asamblea General. Gracias a Dios que en estos preciosos momentos nos Ilegaron de
Espana los folletos en espafiol de las Declaraciones que hicimos
en la misma. Durante estos dias cada cohermano pudo leer el
contenido de las mismas y a grancles rasgos Las comentamos con
la esperanza de ponerlas en practica y de estudiarlas mas a fondo en otra oportunidad. Fueron dias de mucha vivencia en el
espiritu vicentino y sobre todo en la comunicacion de bienes
materiales y espirituales. Creo que a todos nos gusto el encuentro... En esta oportunidad pude conversar con los cohermanos
c intercambiar con ellos asuntos de la Vice-Provincia ».
(Carta del P. Browne, 28, IT, 75)

133 IRELAND.

Developments , problems...

...Some houses have adopted a limited practice of shared
mental prayer. This is especially the case where there are young
confreres, though it would be incorrect to state that only the
younger confreres are interested in shared prayer...
Community meetings are held with good regularity in most
of the houses. These meetings have improved dialogue very
much and help towards the implementation of the principle of
co-responsibility. I am, however, bound to say that we as a
Province tend to leave responsibility very much to the Superior.
But there is development in this area.

A posl olal es.
Schools, Parishes and Seminaries, which includes spiritual
Directorships in Major Seminaries, occupy the great majority
of our personnel. Missions and Retreats occupy what some confreres believe to be too few confreres. The academic expertise
in this Province has been traditionally channelled to our educational works. Hence there has always been a certain amount
of tension, in the non-aggressive sense of the word, between educational and non-educational apostolates. Anyone observing this
Province from the outside would probably conclude that we are
an educationally orientated Province. There is still a diversity of
view as to the fruitfulness, or the relevance, of this apostolate
today. That the confreres in our educational works are doing an
enormously good work, and doing it most conscientiously, is completely beyond question and the 'one to one' relationship
between the confreres and their students must inevitably have
a big influence on them. When the question is asked: « Is education the need today, especially in Ireland? » many would give
an emphatic affirmative reply. Others would say that this is not
so obvious in the 1970's.
Marry in the non-educational apostolates of the Province
admire the work of the confreres in education. Many, however,
while admiring them, would have two problems: 1. they feel
that the expertise in the Province should be more equitably distributed than it is at present; 2. many feel that we are not sufficiently identified with the poor and the underprivileged. The
emphasis in the « Declarations » on the poor will bring to a
head some very concrete and healthy thinking on these questions. I would personally think that we need to examine very
carefully and very courageously our involvement with the poor
in this Province.
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Vocations.
The Province has reached a crucial stage in the matter of
vocations. We cannot maintain the works of the Province with
our present intake and retention of aspirants. We have to keep
asking ourselves the question: why is it that despite the number
of young persons with whom we are constantly in contact, we
are not getting a significant number of vocations? There are
two areas which many confreres think need further and constant
examination: 1. the quality of our lives and 2. the nature of
our apostolates. Are our lives too secure and uninspirational? The
younger confreres, or at least some of them, would say that
there is neither enough challenge or experiment in our apostolic
work. We are very slow to break away from the traditional.
There is a very helpful and positive side to all this, which is
that the confreres are very sensitive to our vocation problems
and are doing a good deal of re-thinking on the matter. We
have always felt that in view of the fact that we have a very
wide variety of works, we cater for all aspirants to the priesthood
and Religious life. Today one greatly wonders if more specification would not be better and perhaps nearer to the charism
of St. Vincent.
Foreign Missions.
We opened our first Seminaire in Nigeria on January 25th.
1975. This is a hopeful sign. But we have too few of our personnel on the Foreign missions. I do not think that this reflects
a lack of the missionary spirit, but rather an anxiety at home
that our works there will be greatly weakened if we give more
personnel to the Foreign Missions. And I must state categorically
that there are many confreres in the Province who are prepared
to go on the Foreign Missions if asked to do so.

Finally, I believe that the a Declarations » furnish us with
very important guide lines for the future of the Province. Selection of works will probably be forced on us in the next few

years; hence the importance to us of the a Declarations ». These
latter will be presented formally to the Superiors of the Province on March 14-16. They have already been presented to
many houses.
31 January 1975.
JAMES CAHALAN
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PARIS. Assennblee Provinciale
L'assemblce provinciale de Paris a reuni du dimanche soir
2 fevrier au vendredi soir 7 fevrier les 53 representants de toute
]a province. Les maisons lointaines, du Viet-Nam, de Turquie,
de Grece et d'Algerie avaient envo\ve lcur porte-parole, mais la
maison de Montreal, n'ayant pu envoyer personne, etait representee par un subsitiut M. Marcel Schilling. L'Assemblee s'est
raise au travail de maniere classique avec president: M. le Visiteur, moderateur M. Lloret, secretaires M. M. Gonthier et Vansteenkiste, et une commission de coordination.
La province-soeur, Toulouse, n'avait pu envoyer d'observateurs, le nouveau conseil provincial n'etant pas encore designe. M. Sylvestre membre du Conseil general est venu assister
a I'Assemble'e.

Commissions et groupes de travail se sont mis a l'oeuvre,
ils ne partaient pas de rien, 1'assemhlee avait ete soigneusement
preparee par l'envoi aux maisons d'un questionnaire portant sur
les 4 chapitres suivant: Vie apostolique, Vie de communaute,
Vie de pauvrete, Vocations.
Chaque maison et chaque equipe a fait sur ces sujets un
travail de reflexion extremennent serieux, dont l'essentiel a ete
publie dans un copieux dossier de 65 pages. C'etait deja un premier resultat anterieur a I'assemblee; grace a ce travail preparatoire, l'ensemble des confreres a etudie en profondeur quelques
uns des themes les plus importants proposes par I'assemblee
generale del 1974.

Cette assemblee provinciale a permis aux confreres de se
connaitre, de s'ecouter avec sympathie, entre confreres, cela va
de soi, mais surtout entre maisons ou equipes adonnees a telle
ou telle oeuvre, elle a permis a chacum de prendre interet a
autre chose qu'a ce qu'il fait lui-meme. L'atmosphere generale
a paru extremement fraternelle, chacun etant en etat d'ouverture et de disponibilite a 1'egard d'autrui: peut-etre etaitce la
une o grace » de l'assemblee.
On ecouta avec une attention redoublee les confreres decrivant ce qu'ils essayaient ensemble de faire ou d'inventer dans
certains secteurs du service des plus pauvres et des plus loins.
Et 1'intervention du P. HAU vietnamien, representant la mission
lointaine confiee a la province, fit partager a tous, les espoirs
et les craintes, de ceux d'entre nous qui annoncent la bonne
nouvelle, malgre les lendemains incertains.
La necessaire relation a 1'eglise dioccsaine fut rappelee par
la presence a 1'assemblee, pendant une demi journee, du Pere
LE FUR vicaire episcopal de ST. DENIS. Un expose sur « I.'annon-

ce de Jesus Christ aux pauvres et le monde des travailleurs
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lui avait ete demands, it nous fit part de son experience et
engagea volonticrs un dialogue.
L'assemblee vota quelques textes apportant certaines precisions aux Normes provinciales. Elle fit pleinement siennes les
declarations de l'assemblee generale, particulierement les n. 29,
30, 31.
Portant attention aux problemes des confreres ages, elle demanda qu'on leur reserve dans les equipes de travail, des roles
qui leur permettent de rester en activite le plus longtemps possible.
L'assemblee reconnait comme faisant partie de la vocation
vincentienne, le service des pauvres en milieu urbain, elle admet
la possibilite pour des confreres, d'un travail salarie, si ce moven
est requis par I'evangelisation, en accord bien sur avec la communaute et avec l'eglise locale.

Llle redit cnfin son souci de la mission lointaine et sa preoccupation des vocations.
Cette assembles n'a peat-titre rien fait d'extraordinaire, mais
elle a ete un moment important de la vie de la province, pendant
lequel tous se sons vraiment sentis appartenir a une meme communaute, heritiers d'un meme heritage, marques des memes
soucis, souleves par les memes esperances et solidaires d'un meme dcstin.

BARCELONA. Revision comunitaria segt n las Declaraciones
En otras rcuniones do la Comunidad de Brooklyn, ante la
exposicion que cada padre hacia dc tin capitulo o tema de los
trabajos de la ultima Asamblea General, se comentaron en comun y se sugirieron aplicaciones practicas para los ministerios
y para la Comunidad concreta de Brooklyn. Todos los padres
de aqui tienen plena conciencia que sus trabajos pastorales, tanto
de las parroquias como diocesanos de Cursillos, Jornadas N, Clases
de Divulgacion Biblica, son ministerios a favor de los pobres,
como deben ser considerados los inmigrantes hispanos ».

(Carta del P. Mulet, 4-111-75)
...No se pudo tenor la reunion de comunidad para com-

probar las revisiones y renovaciones Ilevadas a cabo segun las
Declaraciones de la Asamblea General. En el Acta de Visita
les deje consignada la recomendaci6n de que en las reuniones

mensuales de la Comunidad se leyeran y comentaran las Declaraciones de la Asamblea como mcdios para mcntcner vivo el
espiritu de San Vicente en favor de los pobres ».

(Carta 3-111-75)
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MADRID. Siete puntos programaticos tomados de la
Asamblea General
El dia uno de matzo de este ano empezo su oficio de Visitador el P. Jose Luis Cortazar, 47 anos, el sexto de su curso
con la cruz y la gloria del mando provincial , con un largo historial de misionero popular en Espana y America Latina, a parte
de otras actividades en varios sectores de la pastoral.
Durante la misa concelebrada presenta unos puntos programaticos en que hate referencia a his Declaraciones de la Asamblea 1974.
1. Atencion a las personas. Fortaleza y alegria en la vocacion segtin las palabras del Papa a la Asamblea.
2. Comunidades vivas. Informadas por la caridad. La norma ordinaria de nuestra vida es la comunidad (Decl. 111, 42).
3. Promotion de vocaciones y formation. Nuevas formas
de promotion vocational ademas de ]as tradicionales.
4. Evangelizar a los pobres. Los ministerios orientados hacia los pobres (Decl. 11, 27).
5. Animar los grupos tie apostolado seglar. Posibilidades de
la familia vicenciana en este punto (Decl. II, 38).
6. Coordination pastoral. Consejo Provincial Pastoral y encuentros interprovinciales en orden a promover nuestras actividades apostolicas (Decl. II, 39).

7. Formation permanente, teniendo en cuenta los cambios
rapidos y profundos de la Iglesia y del mundo y los adelantos de
las ciencias eclesiasticas.
(B.I. n. 57)

NAPOLI. Reflex16n para la renovac16n
Acabo de recibir per primers vez el < Bollettino d'Informazione del Superiore Provinciale > de Napoles, que va ya en el
numero 10.

Copiamos por su interes un trozo de la carta circular del
P. Manfreda y ]a sesion inaugural de la reunion de Superiores.
Lettera Circolare del Superiore Provinciale.

... In armonia con 'il nostro rinnovamcnto nell'Anno Santo
c caduta quanto mai opportune la celebrazione dell'ultima nostra
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Assemblea Generale. Essa ha fatto un lavoro veramente prezioso
per i prossimi sei anni, dandoci delle direttive e degli orientamenti inerenti alla nostra attuale situazione e alle nostre presenti esigenze. Dobbiamo tutti ritenerle utilissime.
In ordine alle dichiarazioni dell'Assemblea Generale, it raduno dei Superiori avuto qui a Napoli nei giorni 27 e 28 dicembre e da considerarsi un fatto di notevolissima importanza.

Con esso i responsabili delle Comunita locali hanno avuto
l'opportunita di essere messi in grado di prendere vision delle
direttive dell'Assemblea Generale e nello stesso tempo di comunicare le esperienze e le situazioni delle proprie Case.
Ora e necessario the ogni Comunita locale prenda a cuore
l'assimilazione degli orientamenti dell'Assemblea Generale.
I Superiori se ne facciano promotori. Si stabiliscano incontri frequenti in modo the ogni Confratello abbia l'opportunita di
saperc quel the la Comunita, oggi, vuole da lui. In Assemblea
si e deplorato da piu parti 1'indifferenza con la quale non pochi
Confratelli hanno accolto le Costituzioni del 1968-69. Che non
capiti assolutamente questo per le dichiarazioni della recente
Assemblea. Se sapremo leggerle, meditarle e viverle saremo docili allo Spirito del Signore e ci troveremo sulla linea di S.
Vincenzo.
I n c o n t r o dei Superior i
27 e 28 dicembre 1974

Napoli - Casa di San Nicola da Tolentino
All'inizio del convegno dei Superiori, radunati nella Sala
dell'Assemblea della nuova Casa di San Nicola da Tolentino,
it Superiore Provinciale ha rivolto it suo saluto, sottolineando
l'opportunita dell'incontro e la circostanza quasi inaugurale della
nuova Sede. Lo scopo the ci si e prefisso e stato quello di un
approfondimento comune della nuova << Dichiarazione >> dell'ultima
Assemblea Generale (1974), uno scambio reciproco di esperienze
emergenti dalle Relazioni delle Case.
Secondo 1'ordine del giorno precedentemente inviato con
la lettera del Superiore Provinciale del 2 ottobre 1974, the faceva a sua volts riferimento al preannunzio dato nella circolare
del 14 agosto precedente, la prima parte della giornata e stata
dedicata all'analisi della << Dichiarazione >> dell'Assemblea Generale, fatta dai PP. Fanuli (per la parte riguardante it Fine, Natura e Spirito della Congregazione), Guerra (Comunione Fraterna , Spirito d'Orazione, Voti e Consigli evangelici), Natuzzi (Pastorale Vocazionale, o De Sodalibus >>, < De Regimine >>).
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PORTUGAL. Reflexao da Provincia sobre a Assembleia
Geral de 74
Ao regressar de Roma, o Pe. Fernando P. dos Reis, como
outros Visitadores, se pcrguntou sobre o melhor meio de levar
a todos os Coirmaos de sua Provincia o espirito da Assembloia
Geral. E decidiu- se a it pessoalmente a cada Casa, refletir com
cada Comunidade, sobre a situac"ao local a luz do texto das Declaracaes . Concretamente, sugeriu tomar como ponto de partida
a atividade apostolica, a vida comunitaria e de oracao, em toda
a Provincia de Portugal. Em algumas Casas, o tema das Vocacoes
e da Formacao foi tratado de modo especial.

Poi uma verdadeira << visita as Casas ». E o encontro foi
individual e coletivo, do Provincial com todos os membros da
Provincia. Os problemas locais , vistos e analisados nos seus
aspectos positivos e negativos , fundamentaram as linhas de um
< projeto comum * de disponibaidade a Missao e de renovacao do estilo vicentino de vida e de trabalho.
Pelo relatorio , tem-se uma visao bastante clara da Provincia Portuguesa: o que fazem os Coirmaos, suns preoccupag6es
atuais , e as prospectivas corn que olham o progresso de sua missao, no delicado momento historico que Portugal vive hoje.
Entre os projetos, pastorais a comunitarios, merecern relevo
especial os seguintes : 1. Opcao da Provincia no sentido de se
empenhar numa << missao permanente », corn sole no Lar da Luz.
Para tanto , procurara obter do Sr. Bispo uma area a evangelizar , e preve-se para os meses proximos o lancamento das
infraestructuras dessa missao. (Parece relacionado corn ela o << estagio » de 6 meses, que urn Padre da Provincia esta a fazer no
Brasil, atualmente, colaborando com a equipe missionaria da
<< Missio Popular de Campina Verde >>). 2. No campo da Formacao, encontro mensal para os responsaveis por este sector;
maior contacto com os pobres; visitas mais frequenter as familias
dos nossos alunos; promocao de encontros com os Estudantes
de outras Ordens e Congregacoes Religiosas; promocao de encontros-reflexao para os rapazes , sobre temas relacionados corn a vida
sacerdotal e religiosa. 3. No desenvolvimento da Vida Comunitaria , nao so as reunioes de cada Comunidade, mas tambour
a Encontros de regioes > (por ex., Felgueiras, Porto, Chaves e
Viscu), para convivio e reflexao sobre pontos doutrinais e de
interesse comum.

V. Z.
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EXPERI11ENT.1
PROVINCIA DE ARGENTINA

UNE PAROISSE MTSSIONNAIRE A BUENOS AIRES
Ri in:ildo Contort i

Sumario
El Y. Reinaldo Contorti, C. M. v el P. Miguel A. Bianchi, C. M.,
en equipo con dos Padres del Sagrado Corazon y siete religiosas, ban
empezado la rcevangelizacion de la barrida Ingeniero-Budge, de 65.000
hahitantes, venidos del Campo, en la afueras de Buenos Aires.
E.1 equipo intenta ponerse it servicio del pueblo, de los pobres, de
los oprimidos y de los necesitados. Tomando el punto de vista de esta
gente y de sus interests, viviendo con ellos y obrando de acuerdo con
ellos, intenta su liberacion integral para formar una comunidad eclesial.
El trabajo misional se hace por etapas, siempre de acuerdo con las
normas pastorales presentes v futuras de la diocesis de Lomas de Zamora.
Aplicando estos principios desde 1972, el equipo ha logrado para los
feligreses el reconocimiento do propiedad de los terrenos ocupados ilegalmente por ellos. En la linea espiritual ha establecido centros de culto y
de catequesis en leis de las ocho zonal de la harriada. En la actualidad
se trabaja por la escolarizacion de los nitios

Sutnmary
Together with two Sacred Heart Fathers and seven Sisters, Fathers
Reinaldo Conforti, C. M., and Miguel A. Bianchi, C. M., are engaged in
the cask of reevangelizing 65,000 immigrants who have moved in from
rural areas and settled at Ingeniero-Budge in the suburbs of Buenos Aires.
The team devotes itself to the service of the people, especially of the
poor, the oppressed and the needy. Sharing in the outlook and the
interests of these pople, living in their midst and only acting in conjunction with them, they aim to give them independence, to better their
condition spiritually and materially, and to form them into an ecclesial
community. This missionary work will be accomplished in stages and
always in harmony with the pastoral norms, present and future of the
diocese of Lomas de Zamora.
In applying these principles since the beginning of 1972, the team
has succeeded in gaining recognition of the parishioners right to the
ownership of properties which had been unlawfully occupied. On the
spiritual side, they have provided worship and religious instruction in six
of the eight zones which comprise their area. At present they are striving
to provide schooling for the children.
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UNE PAROISSE MISSIONNAIRE:
SAINT FRANCOIS DE PAULE
A INGENIERO-BUDGE, ARGENTINE
A une vingtaine de kilometres du centre de Buenos Aires, it
v avait jadis un lac d' eau salee. Le lac a fini par etre asseche.
De cette terre inoccupee se sont empare des immigrants venus

des campagnes du nord-est de l'Argentine, du Paraguay et meme
de la Bolivie. Its sont 65.000, repartis sur 520 hectares sillones
de chemins et dc trottoirs en mauvais etat et sans canalisations.
Beaucoup de secteurs sont encore prives d 'eau et d'electricite.
Un people...
Ces deracines sont des gens tres simples. Its ont du mal a
se procurer de quoi vivre et a se pourvoir de papiers officiels.
Arraches aux traditions de la terre natale , its ont de la peine a
s'adapter a un milieu etrange et meme hostile sous bien des
aspects. Au point de vue religieux its appartiennent a Line paroisse
trop etendue et manquant de personnel. Le clerge assure les
baptemes et is preparation a Is premiere communion; it celebre
la Messe dans un secteur ou un autre et exerce de son mieux tin
apostolat intermittent,

trouve des missionnaires.
En 1971, deux Pretres du Sacre-Coeur, dix Petites Soeurs
des Pauvres, uric Soeur Missionnaire du Sacre-Coeur et deux
Lazaristes decident de travailler, en equipe, a faire de cette zone
une communaute ecclesiale, par un travail missionnaire progressif,
en accord avec les normes pastorales presentes et futures du diocese. Its veulent s'incarner dans cc monde du travail, en respectant
ses caracteristiques et en ne le faisant renoncer qu'au seul peche.
En mobilisant tout cc qu'il y a de dynamisme evangelique dans les
aspirations et les ressources de ces travailleurs, its s'attachent a
reevangeliser tout leur milieu.

A partir des interets des gens...
Les missionnaires se laissent saisir par is volonte salvifique
de Dieu, revelec dans I'Evangile et decouverte dans les evcCnements, les besoins et les aspirations de la vie des hommes. Its
se vouent done au service du peuple, surtout des opprimes et
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des necessiteux. Et c'est en partant des perspectives et des interets
de ces pauvres qu'ils orientent leur action c'est donc du sein du
peuple et avec lui qu'ils travaillent a sa liberation et a son salut
integral.
Its font donc leurs tous les problemes de ces gens. Au
85/100 it faut procurer un titre pour le terrain occupe: des
proprietaires, point interesses du tout quand ils possedaient un
lambeau de desert, reclament leur du. Le seul moyen est de
regulariser la situation par tin decret-loi. Pour l'obtenir, on lance
une action populaire, avec reunions publiques d'information et
recensement socio-economique. Les interesses concertent leurs
demarches aupres des autorites et se procurent les documents
necessaires, feuille par feuille Ils font faire des releves aux geometres, dessiner des plans, legaliser pieces et signatures. Aucune
de ces initiatives ne part d'en-haut, des milieux gouvernementaux
ou des fonctionnaires publics. Tout vient du peuple. uni et
organise, conduit par ses chefs naturels.
Dans cette bataille legale et au sein de mille difficultes
materielles, les gens sont aides, soutenus et animes par les Soeurs
et les Peres. Les reunions se font souvent dans leurs locaux ou
dans les lieux de culte. Voyant l'Eglise engagee aux cotes des
humbles, ils sont nombreux a confier a ses representants leurs
problemes. Il est si facile de les aborder en mainte circonstance.
Ne font-ils pas la queue comme tout le monde, a la boucherie,
au magasin, au marche? N'assurent'ils pas eux-memes le menage
et la proprete, dans et autour de leurs habitations? Tout naturellement, aux Soeurs visitant les families, on ne demande pas
seulement une aide materielle mais encore une assistance spirituelle.

les reevangeliser...
Durant tout ce temps, rien n'est neglige pour distribuer a
ce bon peuple le pain de I'Evangile. Peres et Soeurs commencent
par repartir les responsabilites en divisant le territoire en 8
zones dont chacune est confiee a un pretre et a une ou deux
religieuses. Sur les lieux it y a deja deux chapelles: celle du
quartier et celle de la Mere Cabrini, au College des Missionnaires
du Sacre-Coeur. Pour les autres zones it faut louer ou emprunter
un local comme chapelle.
A ce jour, six seulement de ces zones ont pu etre prises en
charge completement au point de vue pastoral. L'unite de la
paroisse va se renforcant, grace a 1'unique equipe missionnaire
executant un projet commun, constamment mis a jour au cours
de reunions bien programmees auxquelles participent aussi des
responsables laics. 11 y a un seul registre et un fichier central
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chez le Cure. Les catechistes de secteurs ont leurs assemblees
generales Ceux qui gerent les finances se rencontrent periodiquement. Tous Ics paroissiens sc retrouvent pour la celebration
des fetes patronales ou de la Semaine Sainte, au pelerinage annuel
a Notre-Dame de Lujan.
La catechese est assuree par une centaine de personnel recrutees sur place, formees en sessions speciales, et toujours a
nouveau preparees en des reunions hebdomadaires. Torts les samedis, ces catechistes assurent la preparation a la premiere communion (en 2 ans) et a la confirmation (en un an). Depuis decembre 1971, plus de 800 baptemes ont ere precedes de deux
ou trois entretiens avec les families, avant d'etre celebres communautairement, parfois durant les Messes.
Souvent les fiances vont dans une eglise paroissiale pour leur
manage religieux. Sur place it v en a eu plus d'une centaine, dont
beaucoup de regularisations. A sous on a donne au prcalable une
instruction appropriee.
Les malades et les mourants sont visites. On en profits pour
inviter les families a la Messe dominicale, souvent offerte pour
leurs defunts.

La Messe est celebree chaque semainc, le samedi ou le
dimanche, dans quatre des chapelles, tous les 15 jours dans deux
autres. Aux memes jours sont entendues les confessions.

pour en faire une communaute ecclesiale
En dehors des groupes de catechistes ou de la Caritas diocesaine, it n'y a pas encore d'associations religieuses ou de
mouvements apostoliques. Des que possible seront formes des
militants. Le sentiment religieux profond et la bonne volonte
manifesto des fideles sont prometteurs. En peu de temps, ils
ont assume de plus en plus de responsabilites pour resoudre les
problemes les plus urgents.
Its contribuent au financement des projets apostoliques. Si
aucun honoraire n'est perqu pour les ministeres et les services,
it y a des dons volontaires, les quotes des Messes, les recettes
de kermesses et de tombolas. Certains s'obligent deja a verser
des contributions regulieres. En chaque chapelle, les entrees et
les depenses sont enregistrees sur un livre de caisse. L'administration de ces fonds est confiee a des Imes et au pretre responsable
de la zone. Chaquc mois le surplus est remis au Cure, pour la
caisse de Ia paroisse, deja riche d'un million de pesos. En comptant
sur une aide de I'Allemagne et sur leur propre generosite, les
paroissiens projettent la construction prochaine de lour eglise
paroissiale.
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L'oeuvre missionnaire est Bien lancee . II reste a pourvoir aux
deux zones encore orphelines . 11 faut approfondir ] a formation
des catechistes et en recruter de nouvelles . Du Senat on attend
l'approbation du decret - loi en faveur des squatters, passe a la
Chambre des decembre 1973, a I'unanimite . Les ecoles manquent.
Les locaux scolaires improvises sont miserables . L'absenteisme
scolaire est desastreux . D'ailleurs, 1'enseignement ne se donne pas
de facon reguliere, mail seulement par deux heures . Une fois ces
objectifs atteints, les missionnaires lanceront un mouvement parmi
les garcons ct les filles des catechismes . ( D'apres des renseignements fournis par M . Reinaldo CO\`FORT1, C. M.).

PRO\'iNCIA DO Rio DE

JANEIRO

MISSOES POPULARES DE CAMPINA VERDE
Equipe missionaria
3 coirmaos , 2 Filhas da Caridade, 1 Assistente Social leica.
Tempo previsto
- programacao para 3 anos (julho de 1973 - julho de 1976);
- 0 relatori(, sc ref ere it M. parse do programa, I ano e
meio de MiN^,C)rs.

Re giao
Triangulo Mineiro, isto e , todo o territorio da Arquidiocese

de Uberaha e uma parse da diocese de Uberl andia.
- A regiao e atualmente servida pela C.M. nos seguintes
sectores:
paroquia de Campina Verde ( uns 20 .000 habitantes)
paroquia de Santa Vitoria (cidade de tins 7.000 habitantes)
paroquia de Iturama (cidade de uns 12.000 habitantes)
paroquia de Itapagipe (uns 5.000 habitantes)
Colegio de Campina Verde (uns 700 alunos)
e a Missao Popular.
- 8 uma regiao bastante extensa (pensa - se, no pals, em fazer
dela urn Estado), onde sao numerosas as Fazendas e grandes latif6ndios.
- As paroquias tem sob sua responsabilidade um grande
ntimero de « capelas ».
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Trabalho realizado
1°. o Pre-Missao » de tres meses:
contato com realidade da regiao;
levantamento socio-religioso;

fixacao de 4 nticleos, compreendendo cada um 4
Centros R:,rais.
movirnento de « massa », visando particularmente
descobrir lideres;

Numa kombi, doada e mantida pelo povo, foram
percorridos 4.000 knm. cm visitas a regiao.
2°. Missao propriamerrte dita: (com programa para cada
tres mcses)
movimentos de massa / Catequcse de criancas /
Confissoes do povo;
Reunioes e Cursos: para casais e noivos;
para jovens;
para professores;
para os lideres;
prcparacao de equipes para dirigir cursor de hatismo;
Pastoral vocacional;
entrosamento da Comunidade com os pobres de cada
lugar:
Entrosamento paroguias-Missao;
Revisoes trimestrais (sendo que a Revisao de toda
a Ia. parse se fez com a presenca de todo o Conselho
Provincial e todos os coirmaos que trahalham de
qualquer modo na regiao);
A Missao publica urn Boletirr, geralmente todo mes.
Ha uns 6 meses, a Provincia deu mais tuna camionete a Missao.

Em prospectiva para o 1° sernestre de 1975:
- plancjamenro conjunto da Missao e paroguias:
para coordcnacao catequetica;
para formacao de Ministros da Eucaristia;
para uma Pastoral da Crisma;
para organizacao de um subsecretariado.
- Organizacao da vida das Comunidades rurais:
Estatutos;
Conselhos paroquiais c comunitarios para a zona rural.
- Dinamizacao cla Pastoral Vocacional, mediante o auxilio
do Coordenador da pastoral vocacional da Provincia.
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- Promocao de sa6de , bem-estar , em colaboracao com a
ACAR.
- Entrosamento das Comunidades com os Pobres e Marginalizados da regiao.
- Movimentos de << massa ».
Di f iculdad es
- extensao territorial;
- a idade dos coirmaos-missionarios (60, 57, 43 anos de
idade);

- dificuldade financeira;
- pobreza de equipamento para a N4iss5o.

Pede-se
- informacoes sobre outras experiencias missionirias da
CM nas diversas Provfncias.
(Resumo do Relat6rio do Pe. Ezio R. de Lima)

Vi<:1=N'1'11.

Zico

0 Superior Geral abencoa esta experiencia

Sinto-me feliz em me considerar intimamente ligado a cssa
iniciativa da Provfncia do Rio, tendo lido, come o sr. lembrou,
um instrumento de Deus para ]he dar oportunamente o impulse
que ela de fato merecia. E muito do Sao Vicente e do seu
espfrito o yue se procurou fazer e se esta ainda fazendo, na
Missao Popular de Campina Verde. E, se em Paris eu the dizia
para << comecar c logo » , hoje the abencoo com satisfacao o
trabalho ja feito e peco a N. Senhor continui a dirigf-lo e a
anima-lo are ao fim .

Para acompanhar, de perto, os trabalhos, o « Boletim » nos
tam chegado regularmente. Atraves do scu < relatorio », pude ter
felizmente uma ideia de conjunto de todo esse primeiro ano-e-meio
de realizacao do programa tracado, valendo-me, desta vcz, do
auxilio do Pe. Vicente Zico.
(Extracto da carta do Pe. Geral)
Campina Verde, Cf. Vincentiana, 1973, pp. 75, 81, 125.
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COLOMBIA. El P. Luis Mojica informa sobre « Agrimissio
1. - Inicialmente dimos palos de ciego a causa de la poca informacion y escaso conocimiento de movimiento. Despues de
una serie de tanteos y experiencias liegamos a la formation
de equipos mixtos de trabajo apostolico poniendo todo el
enfasis en el desarrollo integral a traves de pequenas comunidades y de dirigentes debidamente formados. En esta forma
hemos venido trabajando el ultimo ano con resultados mas
positivos que el ano anterior.
2. - Conformaci6n de los equipos: los equipos han sido formados
por miembros de diferentes comunidades religiosas y algunos
laicos. En el 74 trabajaron tres equipos:

- uno de religiosas primero en Guateque y luego en esta
problacion de Macanal.
- uno de laicas en promotion humana en la Capilla.
- otro de religiosas, hermanos de la C. M. y laicos en la
region de Charala.
3. - Resultados del trabajo: Los resultados han sido muy diversos,
en algunas regiones han respondido admirablemente, en otras
apenas estan comenzando a tomar conciencia de nuestros
trabajos. S. R. podra comprobar lo anterior en los informer
que le adjunto.

4. - Principales dificultades:
- lo dificil que es la insersi6n en la pastoral del lugar, casi
siempre nos consideran como parche;
- la falta de elementos humanos capacitados verdaderamente pars la obra que se desarrolla;
- la angustia econ6mica mas que todo con vision al porvenir.
5. - Planes para el futuro:

- continuation de las experiencias hasta su culmination;
- constitution fuerte de un equipo vicentino de misiones
partiendo de las experiencias de Agrimissio.
Respecto a mi persona a pesar de las grander fallas que he
tenido y de la probreza de mi salud, al inciar este nuevo afio
me siento muy optimista, con deseos de continuar la obra si me
lo permiten, y con animo resuelto de corregir errores.
El Padre Provincial parece que se halla tambien animado a
apoyarme. A6n no he hablado con cl para concrctar mi trabajo,
pero una vez que termine el trabajo de informes que estoy elaborando subire a Bogota para hablar con cl.
Con la oficina de Agrimissio no he tenido ninguna sintonta.
Estoy haciendo un informe para enviarles por si tiene algun
interes para ellos.
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Las comunidades religiosas estan un poco inquietas y remisas
para enviar personal a Agrimissio porque consideran que la vida
de comunidad se ve amenazada. Sin embargo para este ano vamos

a poner todo el acento en este punto para ver si se puede obviar
ese inconveniente.

St. LOUIS (SAF Occid). Home Missions
I wish to inform you that we have had a few Home Missions
with a Team Approach. Last Spring, as you may recall, with
the help of Frs. Bob Scherer, John Tackaberry, some seminarians (3), and five Daughters of Charity and a Lay Couple we
conducted two missions simultaneously in two small country
parishes in the Cape area. Very successful.
This October Fr. Frank Crowley conducted a one-man home
or parish mission in Kansas City, next to St. Vincent's Parish.
Well received. He and I with the help of Fr. John Rybolt and
a seminarian one evening, and a different Daughter of Charity
each day and a Lay Couple conducted a small but very excellent
and profitable Parish Mission in Kinloch (an all black area and
parish, exceptionally poor) near St. Louis Airport. We visited
so many apartments in government projects, homes and flats.
In some instances it was almost pre-evangelization work. But
what a wonderful response to our reaching out to these people.
The Daughters have a most unique and wonderful contribution
to make to this type of missionary activity.
Tomorrow Fr. Crowlev and I will start a Mission at the Air
Base in Kansas City, move on to our Parish in Montebello, in
Patterson and Denver, all before Christmas. We have not made
any advertisement but if we did we would be able to put ten
teams into this work and full time. The spiritual benefits for
both the parishioners and the Team are overwhelming. I thought
you and Fr. Paul Ilenzmann would like to know this because
you were both present about a year ago when we began discussing
the idea of a renewal of the Parish Mission.

(Letter from Fr. Schulte, 1-XI-1974)

PROVINCIA DI TORINO

LE « MISSIONARIE VINCENZIANE »
Chi sono
« Le Missionarie Vincenziane sono un gruppo di religiose e
laiche the collaborano insieme all'opera delle Missioni al popolo
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mettendo a disposizione alcuni giorni nel corso dell'anno >>. E'
questa la definizione contenuta nel loro << Direttorio di Missione >>.
Un po' di storia
In Italia, nel primo dopo guerra, ossia negli anni 1945-55,
]a Pontificia Opera di Assistenza (P.O.A.) organizzo e sostenne
inolte missioni al popolo, con la partecipazione di laici. Alcuni
Missionari Vincenziani, the lavorarono alle dipendenze della
P.O.A. poterono apprezzare l'opera dei giovani e delle giovani di
Azione Cattolica nelle missioni. Quella esperienza fece sorgere i]
desiderio di avere un aiuto simile anche nelle nostre missioni vincenziane e di ricercare tale collaborazione soprattutto tra i nostri
gruppi vincenziani.
Nel 1951 alcune signorine appartenenti all'Associazione Cooperazione vincenziana, preparate a questo nuovo apostolato, affiancarono per la prima volta i missionari nella missione di Saluggia (Novara) con la visita a tutte le famiglie della parrocchia.
Negli anni successivi l'esperimento fu ripetuto e 1'esempio fu
imitato dalle iscritte ad altri gruppi vincenziani.
Il 1954 e considerato come I'anno della vera fondazione delle
Missionarie vincenziane, perche nella missione cittadina di Carrara, i missionari, per la prima volta in Italia, ottennero la collaborazione, oltre the di venticinquc signorine appartenenti in
prevalenza ai gruppi vincenziani (Cooperazione vincenziana, Compagnia della Carita, Associazione Mariana), anche quella di due
Figlie della Carita. La presenza e ]a collaborazione delle Suore
unite alle laiche si rivelo di una forza straordinaria.

Negli anni seguenti la nuova formula suora-laica fu ripresa
e perfczionata. Nel 1957, alla grande missione di Milano, indetta
dall'allora Card. Montini (ora Paolo VI), 33 laiche ed 8 suore lavorarono in Otto parrocchie, portando la parola di Dio a circa
ventimila famiglie.
Dal 1954 al 1974 le Missionarie Vincenziane hanno partecipato alle missioni al popolo in 320 parrocchie d'Italia, con 54
F.d.C., 4 Suore Nazzarene e 190 laiche.

La formula: Suora-Laica
La nuova formula < Suora e laica in perfecta comunione di
attivita e di vita > e la caratteristica del gruppo delle Missionarie
Vincenziane. La suora e la giovane si completano a vicenda.

La prescnza della suora assicura maggiore serieta ed impegno,
garantisce la continuity di lavoro, apre pRi facilmente le pcrsone
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ally confidenza: molte situazioni delicate non si aprirebbero ad
una laica.
La presenza della giovane rende la loro opera piu accetta alla
gioventu, da una testimonianza di fede e di apostolato, rende pos
sibile e facile l'entrare in qualsiasi ambiente.
Durante tutto it tempo della missione la suora e la laica
vivono insieme: insieme si dividono it lavoro, le impressioni, le
fatiche ed anche it pasto e la camera da letto; insieme passano
da una famiglia all'altra insieme danno relazione ai responsabili
della missione; insieme pregano, dando cost una meravigliosa testimonianza di amore e di fede.
La formula e stata adottata da due altri gruppi similari: uno
nella provincia vincenziana di Napoli, l'altro presso i Padri Passionisti, con i quali le nostre missionarie avevano lavorato in
alcune missioni.

II compito delle missionarie
II compito principale e la sensibilizzazione dell'ambiente. Le
missionarie visitano tutte le famiglie Bella parrocchia, entrano in
tutti i locali, avviano con tutti un dialogo umano e sereno, cercano
di aprire i cuori alla confidenza, e di riproporre allo spirito it
problema di Dio, mentre invitano all'ascolto della parola di Dio
nel tempo della missione. Anche dove non possono avviare una
conversazione it loro passaggio e un richiamo al problema di Dio
ed ai valori spirituali e religiosi.
Inoltre, secondo le possibilita, Ic missionarie offrono it loro
contributo anche per altre iniziative utili al bene della missione,
partecipano alle conversazioni familiari e di quartiere, agli incontri
giovanili, a quelle riunioni dove i missionari giudicano utile la
loro presenza e la loro parola.
Esse svolgono la loro attivita sempre a due a due. Si recano
sul Campo del lavoro alcuni giorni prima dei missionari ed iniziano subito l'opera di accostamento. Rimangono sul posto per
tutto it tempo necessario per visitare tutte le famiglie; terminate
le visite, generalmente lasciano la parrocchia, mentre i missionari
continuano la loro opera.

L'organizzazione
Le suore e le laiche non formano una « associazione » permanente, c non sono legate da nessun vincolo: ciascuna continua
la sua attivita normale.
Le suore, in genere F.d.C., appartengono a diverse case ed
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uffici : alcune lavorano in ospedali, altre nelle scuole materne, altre
nelle parrocchie. Scelte dalla Visitatrice, esse lasciano per alcuni
giorni le loro case per partecipare alle missioni . Le consorelle le
accompagnano con la preghiera, le sostituiscono nel lavoro.
Le laiche appartengono ai piu diversi ceti : inscgnanti, universitarie , impiegate, casalinghe . La maggior parte, con una dedizione ammirevole , dedicano alle missioni le loro « ferie », rinunciando cosi , almeno in parte, alle loro vacanze. L'eta delle laiche
varia dai diciotto ai quaranta anni. L'Opera delle laiche anz iane, in
genere nubili, si e dimostrata piu valida, sia per la maggiore
disponibilita di tempo, sia per la continuity dell'impegno.

L'impegno Belle missionarie a volontario. Esse danno it loro
tempo ed it loro lavoro gratttitamente . Non accettano nulla dai
parroci ne dalle famiglie . Il regolamento proibisce anche in bicchierino od una tazza di caffe. I parroci in genere provvedono al
vitto, all'alloggio ed alle spese di viaggio; it segretariato provvede ad ogni altra spesa ed a] Corso di formazione.
Il gruppo delle Missionarie Vincenziane c diretto da un missionario incaricato dal Visitatore. L'attivita fa capo al « Centro
Missioni Vincenziane » della Casa Provinciale di Torino, ed e
coordinate da una « segretaria », the a una F.d.C. impiegata a
tempo pieno, coadiuvata da on Consiglio composto di Suore e
di laiche.
Poiche la Provincia religiosa di Torino si estende su due Province delle Figlie della Carita ( Italia Settentrionale e Sardegna),
it gruppo delle Missionarie Vincenziane ha attualmente un unico
Centro direttivo a Torino e due Segretariati, a Torino ed a Cagliari. Si sono cosi formate due sezioni the lavorano in perfetta
unione e collahorazione. La sczione di Torino c formata da una
ventina di F.d.C. e da una trentina di laiche; altrettante all'incirca ne conta quella di Cagliari.

La formazione
La preparazione all'opcra missionaria si compie durante tin
Corso estivo di otto giorni . Ad esso prendono parte tutte le suore
e le laiche the intendono prestarsi per la collaborazione alle missioni nell 'anno seguente . Nel Corso si danno lezioni di Teologia
dommatica , biblica e morale , di sociologia e di psicologia , con particolare riferimento agli argomenti di attualita . Le lezioni vengono
completate con lo studio del Direttorio, mentre ogni giorno ]e
riflessioni spirituali, la preghiera e la celebrazione dell'Eucaristia
donano it clima spirituale necessario ad una formazione missionaria .. Il Corso inoltre crea armonia , amicizia ed una comunione
di vita tra score e laiche.
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I frutti dell'opera delle Missionarie non a sempre facile vederli: essi fanno parte dello Spirito, the opera dentro l'uomo
e maturano al momento opportuno.
Ma non mancano segni evidenti della loro esistenza. Anno
per anno le richieste dei parroci aumentano, ed i missionari non

possono fare a meno dcl lavoro di penetrazione delle Missionarie;
quando esse mancano ]a frequenza alla predicazione a sempre
minore.
Pero it frutto piu Bello Ion si coglie nelle Missionarie stesse:
it loro entusiasmo a sempre maggiore: coloro the partecipano alle
missioni desiderano ancora parteciparvi. Suore e laiche testimoniano la crescita di un frutto interiore per la lord vita c la loro
fede. L'accostamento capillare diventa scuola, ed esse si arricchiscono di una esperienza di vita profonda, the le matura e lc
forma maggiormente sia ai doveri Bella vita consacrata the a
quelli della famiglia.
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NOTITIARI UM
Ac1I\'IDI:s DI. LA C URIA GH\P.RALICIA

Superior General
Via jes a Paris

El P. General ha estado en Paris del 28 de diciembre al 5
de enero de 1975 para revisar con el Consejo General de las
Ilijas de la Caridad el texto de las Constituciones elahorado por
una Comision de Redaction segtin las instrucciones de la tiltima
Asamblea General.
El 7 y 8 de marzo asistio en Ballainvilliers a una reunion
de los Consejos Provinciales de las Hijas de la Caridad de Francia

para estudiar las implicaciones de la Asamblea General. Una
reunion parecida se habia tenido en Leon para todas las provincial
espanolas del 19 al 24 de octubre y otra tenia lugar en Roma para
las Provincias Italianas el 8 v 9 de matzo. Tambien en esta
participo el P. General.
El 3 de abril presidira en la casa Madre de Paris la renovation
de los votos y aprovechara la ocasion para la acostumbrada
revision con el Consejo General.
Visita a Alemania

Del 16 al 23 de marzo visito la Provincia de Alemania. Le
acompafiaba el P. Kapusciak.
El P. General se puso en contacto con todos y cada uno de
los padres v hermanos de la Provincia y ha discutido con ellos
Jos principales problemas dc la misma . De una manera particular se ha iteresado por el problema de las vocaciones que en
Europa Occidental se agudiza cada vez mas. Nadie tiene la solucion del problema en la mano. pero el interes de todos puede
avudar a resolverlo.
Visilas en proyecto

Del 17 al 23 de abril visitara la Vice-Provincia de Utica
(USA), y el 23 asistira a la inauguration de la Provincia de NEW
ENGLAND, la misma viceprovincia polaca de Utica elevada a Provincia con territorio propio el 15 de encro de 1975.
A continuation visitara durante una semana la Provincia
de Filadelfia (UsA).
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Del I at 4 de mayo asistara a la celebration del 75 aniversario
del Holy Cross College de llfosgiel en New Zealand, que es Seminario Mayor y Facultad Universitaria, regido por nuestros hermanos de la Provincia de Australia. En esta celebration el Cardenal Wright hablara al clero de New Zealand sobre el sacerdocio y la catequesis y el P. Rotelle, OSA, liturgista de los
Estados Unidos, data una serie de conferencias de su especialidad.
El 6 de mayo cmpieza la visita a la Provincia de Filipinas.
Del 15 de julio at 15 de agosto visitara las tres provincias
del Brasil y asistira al encuentro interprovincial de Curitiba.

P. Rafael Sainz

El Vicario General asistira a una reunion comunitaria de
toda ]a Provincia de Venezuela del 23 al 28 de junio para estudiar con cllos en un ambiente de oration las implicaciones do
los documentos de la ultima Asamblea General.

P. Andre Silvestre
Del 27 de enero al 21 de febrero de este ano el P. Sylvestre
ha asistido a la Asamblea Provincial de Paris (3-7 de matzo), de
la cual hace un reportaje especial, publicado en otra parte, y
se ha puesto en contacto con la Provincia de Toulouse y la de
Belgica.
En su informe constata que el problema de la identidad
vicenciana en grados diversos sigue preocupando a estas provincias como el problema n6mero uno con todas las consecuencias,
entre las que se destaca el problema ntimero dos de las vocaciones, que ha llegado a un punto alarmante.
Al contacto con las realidades de estas provincias han brotado en su mente dos proyectos:
Primero: Una reunion de estudiosos de San Vicente para
organizar sus trabajos de una manera sistematica, que podria
avudar a la Comisidn Preparatoria de la Asamblea General
de 1980.

Segundo: Una reunion de los que trabajan con los marginados, entre los que se han que contar a los emigrantes, para reflexionar sobre este ministerio desde un punto de vista vicenciano, ya que son cada vez mas los vicentinos que se dedican
a este apostolado.
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P. Vicente Zico
I:n la agenda del P. Zico hay las siguientes visitas:
Del 6 de mavo al 6 de junio, visita a la Provincia de Rio
de Janeiro.
Del 9 de junio al 30, visita a la Provincia de Curitiba.
Del 15 de julio al 15 de agosto acompanara al P. General en
]a visita a las tres provincial v al Encuentro Interprovincial de
Curitiba.

De 15 de agosto al 30, visita a la Provincia de Fortaleza.
Visita a Mozambique en Ia primera semana de septiembre.

P. John Nugent

El P. John Nugent, Visitador de la Provincia Oriental de
los Estados Unidos, ha comenzado la visita a la Provincia de
Puerto Rico el 24 de fcbrero por delegacion del Superior General. Le acompana el P. John Kennedy de la Misi6n de Panama,
como interprete en caso de necesidad.

Mons . Eduardo Alvarez
Obispo de San Miguel (El Salvador)
En los primeros dias de abril ha pasado unos dias en la
Curia General Mons. Eduardo Alvarez, que vino a Roma como
Delegado de la Conferencia Episcopal de su pais para asistir a un
Congreso de Misiones, organizado por la S. C. para la Evangelizaci6n de los Pueblos.

CLAPVI. Curso de Pastoral Rural en Panama
El 2 de febrero empezo en Panama el segundo curso de renovacion organizado por la CLAPVI. Esta vez el tema era la
Pastoral Rural en contacto con las experiencias de nuestros cohermanos de Panama. Asisticron 21 sacerdotes de la Congregacic n,
8 hermanos , 11 Hijas de la Caridad y 22 laicos.
El P. Manuel Blanco escribe desde Bolivia despues del curso: « Estoy de vuella del Curso de Pastoral Rural en Puerto
Armuelles y Concepci6n en la reptiblica de Panama. Para mi
resul16 doblemente interesante: encontrarme con Padres de la
C.M. despues de varios anos solo y ver una experiencia pastoral
entre campesinos. Ambas cosas ban lido positivas. Estoy contento
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de hab er participado. Ahora ya conozco a algunos Padres que
trabajan en Latino-America. Se que hay una gran divergencia de
opciones, pero no es para asustarse, es natural » (19 -1I1- 1975).

MADAGASCAR . Le Cyclone - Deborah
Depuis le debut de I'annee, de petits cyclones se succedent
a Madagascar. Celui du 25 janvier au matin, Deborah, en yuel
ques heures, a presque totalement devaste Fort-Dauphin.
Dominant la Maison Saint Vincent, la CATIIEDRAI.E ne date
que de cinq ans, puisqu'a la suite du cyclone de 1961, it a fallu
cn refaire une neuve. Cette annee encore, les degats sont lourds'
La grande porte centrale du Sud est reduite en petites lamelles,
le toit hien abime, avec un trou dans lc Choeur, celui-ci est
devenu inutilisahle.
A la Maison des Peres de la Cathedrale, rien de grave; a
part tine fenetre, la maison en dur a resiste. Mais les batiments
de Bois, en particulier la menuiserie, sont tous reduits a neant.
Marillac », la Maison Provinciale des Peres, n'a presque
rien non plus. C'est la cuisine de leur cuisinier surtout qui est
a terre, mais cela se reparera vite. Les arbres casses, par contre,
comme partout, sont multitude.
MonseigneurZevaco, inquiet, est alle prende des nouvelles
de la recente construction du Pere Hertz, sur la collinc, a Soanierana. Eglise et maison, etant solides, ont resiste.
Pour le Pere Kieffer, a Manamharo, c'est la catastrophe. Il
a perdu Eglise et maison.

Le P. Cassan etait chez lui, a Ampasy, quand, soudain,
toles, fenetres, tout a cede. (due faire? Son garage, qui fait partie du meme batiment, lui a servi de refuge pour la fin du cyclone.
Depuis quelques annees, I'Association d'Aide aux Lepreux
a sucitc de gros efforts pour arriver a construire tout un petit
village de cases en dur, pour les malades. Cinq de ces cases ont
perdu leurs toles et une panic du mur.
A Amboasary, pendant la Messe de 6 h. 30, le vent s'est
mis a souffler fort. A 7 heures, la toiture de lour maison s'est
trouvee emportee, d'un coup de vent tourbillonnant, et posee non
loin de Ia. Mais la charpente cst en triste etat. Ce sera le premier travail de reconstruction du Frere Jean-Marie: it en a pour
un mois, pour cette seule maison.
(Extrait d'une lettre de Socur Rambeloson, Visitatrice)
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ORIENT. La vie reprend d Port-Said
Tc suis heureux de venir vous presenter mes vocux les meilleurs de Nouvel-An. Its vous arrivent en droite ligne de la ville
de Port-Said qui, pour la premiere fois depuis 1967, ouvre ses
porter aux strangers. je viens de passer quelques jours chez nos
dsvouscs Soeurs. Ellcs se sont trouvses longtemps isolses du reste du monde du fait des guerres successives qui se sont deroulses
en ce point stratsgique. Chaque fois le Bon Dieu les a gardses,
alors qu'elles se trouvaient au milieu de la melee et de la tourmente.
Dans cette ville de Port-Said on sent la vie repartir. Certes,
l'office de la reconstruction devra s'employer avec force pour
batir les nombreux immeubles demolis ou sufflss par la deflagration des bombes. Timidement les scoles des communautss
religieuses ouvrent leurs portes, les Eglises accueillent les chrstiens
qui reviennent. La cslebre voic d'eau du Canal de Suez pourrait
cure mise en service dans les prochains mois. Esperons qu'aucun
incident n'en viendra retarder l'ouverture.
Mes deux confreres d'Alexandrie, le Pere Obeid et le Pere
Oremus vont bien. Le 25 janvier. Son Eminence le Cardinal
Sidarouss et Monseigneur Andraos Ghattas viendront avec nous
pour renouveler, tous ensemble et d'un meme coeur, notre consecration it Dieu dans la famille de Saint Vincent.

ie puis vous donner de honnes nouvelles de notre Mission
de MIAMI (banlieue d'Alexandrie). Nous venons de recevoir du
gouverncment l'assurance que le permis de construire dont nous
avions fait la demande en janvier dernier est sur le point de
nous etre accords. Je profite de l'occasion pour vous exprimer
notre reconnaissance pour le soutien et l'aide que dans votre
bonts vous avez bien voulu nous tsmoigner. Par ailleurs les organismes comme AIDE A L'EGLISE EN DETRESSF. et Missio ont apporte a notre projet leur plus large contribution. Merci, Seigneur.
Notre nouveau Visiteur, Ic Pere Jabre, vient de faire la
visite canonique de notre maison. Le Pere Droitcourt s'annonce
pour la fin de ce mois: it doit visiter les maisons des Soeurs.
(Extrait dune lettre de M. Emile RoUEL, superieur d'Alexandrie)

BELGIQUE. Obitus Exc.mi D . Camille Vandekerckhove
(1906-1975), Episcopi Bikoro ( Zaire)
Acaba de morir en Bruselas, el 27 de febrero de 1975,
Mons. Vandekerckhove, obispo de Bikoro en el Zaire. Copiamos
la noticia de una carta del P. Gielen, Visitador de Belgica
(5-111-1975 ).

- 160 El jueves pasado - 27 de febrero - le habia comunicado la Carta del P. Goclowski con la propuesta en firme de enviar
a la mision de Bikoro a tres Padres polacos, despues de pasar
an ano en Belgica o en Francia Para aprender la lengua . Habiamos hablado largamente con el y con el P. Van den Heuvel como
recibir de la mejor manera posible a los hermanos polacos durance su estancia en Belgica. Por la tarde hahia ido a una reunion
de an grupo carismtitico de oration y alli se derrumbo antes de
empezar la reunion.

Hoy por la manana - 5 de marzo - henros tenido una cel-

bracion eucaristica en la iglesia de Santa Gertrudis... El P. Jacques
Van den Heuvel

hablo de una manera sencilla pero emocionante

de la vida apostolica de M onsenor, de su sencillez, su piedad, sit
celo, su espiritu de pobreza y su preocupacion por los demds. No
dejarti de interceder por su mision ante el Senor.
El P. Jacquemin que acaba de venir nos ha dicho que alli la
situation es bastante tensa , Pero que los misioneros no se desaniman . Acaba de abrirse el Centro de Catequesis de que se venia
hablando hate algun liempo ».
La S.C. para la Evangelization de los Pueblos ha escrito al
Superior General una Carta de pesame. de la que copiamos este
parrafo significativo (10-111-1975 ).
Propaganda se une al duelo de su Instituto por la muerte
de esic celoso Prelado, que ha derrochado lesoros de inteligencia
y corazon por la difusion del Reino de Dios entre la genie que
le habian confiado, durante los largos anos que rigio aquella
circunscripcion eclesiastica primero como Prefecto Apostolico v
despues como Obispo Residential ».
(Esperamos que algun misionero haga una biografia cornpleta del difunto Obispo).

PARTS. La seconde morte de Monsieur Vincent
Le grand acteur Pierre FRESNAY , est mort en fin janvier.
A celui qui, en 1947 a incarne de manirre inoubliable, la personae, la voix, les traits de << MONSIEUR VINCENT*, Pierre
PIERRARD consacre dans la CROIX du 30 janvier 1975 an article
dont nous extravons les lignes suivantes.

Cc matin-1a quand, sur le quai du metro, j'ai deplie mon
Journal, je n'ai soudain plus vu qu'un seul visage, celui de Pierre

Fresnay, decede dans la nuit ; mon regard a ete happe par son
regard, ces yeux dont la fixite rayonnante semblait faire fondre
les apparences...
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Une fois, une seule fois , cc regard unique s 'est confondu
avec l'un des plus beaux regards qui se soient poses sur des visages d'hommes celui de Vincent de Paul, de « Monsieur Vincent >, dont Andre Frossard, commentant l'extraordinaire portrait du a Simon Francois de Tours qui est dans la sacristie de la
chapelle des Lazaristes a Paris , ecrit joliment : « Autour des
yeux, miles petites rides ensoleillent doucement un regard qui est
celui de l'intelligence quand l' intelligence , pour mieux voir, regarde a travers la bonte Ces ycux qui savent et qui pardonnent
voient clair, et s'il etait vrai que I'amour fut aveugle, certaine
lueur en eux nous dirait que, pour avoir beaucoup aime, lls n'en
ont pas moins beaucoup vu *.
Les yeux de Pierre Fresnay etaient comme ceux- Ia, intelligents et bons L'intclligence, chez eux, on la decelait tout de
suite ; la bonte apparaissait dans un deuxieme temps au -dela de
cette lucidite.

Fresnay avait bien mesure les difficultes d'une approche
honnete et plus encore d'une « incarnation >> de Monsieur Vincent.
II ecrivait, au sujet du film de Maurice Cloche (1947):
Quelle hardiesse, pensera- t-on, de la part d'un comedien de
pretendre croquer une figure aussi noble , d'une humanite aussi
expansive et aussi diverse que celle de saint Vincent de Paul,
de pretendre traduirc son inlassable tendresse pour ]'homme, sa
pure delicatesse, son imperturbable et malicieux bon lens, son
implacable volonte , son genie organisateur et ciment de cc caracrere total, sa foi simple et pavsanne.
Quand son modele vit devant lui, s'anime autour de lui,
it suffit a I'acteur de s'abandonner et de le laisser agir a sa place.
Les seules qualites qui seront alors exigees de lui sont la confiance
et l'humilite ; je suis pour bien peu de chores dans le resultat ».

Certains ont regrette que, daps le film Monsieur Vincent,
les intentions religieuses de saint Vincent de Paul ne fussent pas
suffisamment indiquees. Personnellement je pense , au contraire,
que le pathetique de cc recit et de ces images , tient a la volonte
de ne jamais donner a « 1'edification >> cc qu'elle attend d'eclairer
et d'illustrer, par 1'exemple d'une vie toute donnee a la douleur
quotidienne et monotone , le mystere de l'Amour, le mystere meme de Dieu.
Pour Vincent de Paul, I'amour de complaisance qui n'en
vient pas a la pratique est suspect : a Aimons Dieu , mes freres,
repete-t- il, aimons Dieu, mais que cc soit aux depens de nos bras,
que cc soit a la sueur de nos visages ». A ses yeux, soigner les
corps est la premiere etape , et qu ' on ne peut pas bruler sans
tomber clans I'illusion , sur la route qui conduit aux times blessees
Car, disait-il, « quand ]a misere est trop pressante, elle empeche
celui qui en souffre de penser a autre chose >>.
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Sublime bon sens de Monsieur Vincent, qu'on retrouve dans
la grande scene du film, ou Vincent-Fresnay, un enfant abandonne
dans les bras, affronte la colere scandalisee d'une dame de charite
qui lui reproche de recueillir des v enfants du peche » voues a une
mort meritee par la faute de leur mere. Alors l'humble pretre de
se dresser et de s'ecrier, fremissant: < Quand Dieu veut que
quelqu'un meure pour racheter le peche, c'est son Fils, Madame,
qu'll cnvoie !... Dieu n'a pas voulu qu'un seul innocent meure au
nom du peche, Madame!... C'est Ia lachete. L'incurie, l'indifference, le vice cache des hommes qui I'acceptent! » Je n'ai jamais
oublie la voix et le regard de Pierre Fresnay a ce moment; et
l'ai note que, en 1947, au cinema Madeleine ou le film passait
en exclusivite, le salle, spontanement, eclata en applaudissements.
Pierre Fresnay avait projete d'aller plus loin en abordant
un personnage plus secret, plus cache que Monsieur Vincent, bien
que se situant dans la ligne vincentienne, avec le meme gout
paysan pour les chosen concretes, le meme dedain des mots peignes,
la meme volonte de ne laisser jamais s'interposer aucune idee
toute faite entre le ciel et lui. 1e vcux parler de Monsieur Pouget,
lazariste, ce Socrate chretien dont la carriere et la vocation seraient restees ensevelies s'il n'avait rencontre en jean Guitton
son Platon, attentif a faire connaitre les richesses enfouies de son
maitre.
Monsieur Pouget etait aveugle, mail cet « aveugle amoureux
de la lumiere » - pour reprendre la belle expression du Pere
Dodin - projetait des clartes sur touter choses; et si ses yeux
etaient vides, c'etait a la maniere des yeux d'llomere.
Parvenu a la supreme maitrisc de son metier et au trefonds
de sa meditation, Pierre Fresnay au regard sans pareil aurait
ete capable de realiser le miracle de faire parler les yeux de cet
aveugle.

PARIS-VIETNAM. Telegram from Hongkong
Curiamissione
Roma 5-4-75

Father Richardson . Today Brother Alexandre and Father
Antoine T CHANG arrive in Hongkong , Fathers Hsu and BAU re-

main in Dalat with three Seminarians and three Sisters . Father
DULUCQ , BERSET, DETHUNE and GROS remain at the missions
near Dalat . Several Sisters remain in Ba -Mai-Thuot. Three
French Sisters remain in Kontum . Thirty Sisters and three hun-
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dred children fled to Saigon area . Fathers CRAWFORD, LINH,
HIEN, Tiiu, ASSERAY and Du Gerard still in Saigon with most
Seminarians from Dalat.
CAWLEY

IRELAND. New Visitor.
Father Richard McCullen is the new Visitor of the Province of Ireland. Ordained in 1952, he came to Rome the following year and obtained a Doctorate in Canon Law. On his
return to Ireland in 1956, he was appointed to St. Kevin's,
Glenart, the provincial Theologate, where he was Director of
Students and taught Canon Law and Moral Theology. From
1961 - 1967, he was Superior of the house. From 1967 until
this present appointment, he has been Spiritual Director at
St. Patrick's College, Mavnooth, the National Major Seminary.
Those present at the 1968 or 1974 General Assemblies will
recall his quiet competence and sympathetic manner. We offer
our best wishes and pray God's abundant blessings on himself
and on his work for the Province of Ireland.

ZARAGOZA. Reuni6ri de Padres dedicados a la pastoral
parroquial
Tuvo lu;ar el 29 y 30 de enero en la casa provincial. Se
trataron tres temas:

Problematica de la comunidad
La C.M. ha nacido esencialmente como una sociedad apostolica, que vive en comunidad. Hemos de tratar por lo tanto
de hacer el apostolado « comunitario ». No demos supremacia
a la vida de comunidad sobre el apostolado, pero no hagamos
un apostolado que elimine la vida de comunidad.
Forrnaci6n permanente del personal

La provincia en la actualidad esta formada en un tanto por
ciento considerable por gente joven. No cabe duda de quc al
llegar a una edad avanzada esta generaci6n pueda haber una problematica muy grande, si no nos renovamos.
Flay que planificar los estudios de los miembros de la Provincia. Hemos de hacernos a la idea de que el ano o dos, que se
dediquen a la formacion permanente, sean como un destino normal para los misioneros.
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Apostolado
a. En la Provincia de Zaragoza no hay planificacion de pa-

storal. Cada uno hace cuanto puede en sus respectivos puestos,
pero nada mas.
b. A las didcesis vamos como Paules, con un carisma especial. De lo contrario no nos diferenciariamos del clero secular.
Y por ningun concepto hemos de renunciar a esto.
c. Aunque nos integremos en la planificacion de cada didcesis, donde trabajamos, el mero hecho de tomar una opcion,
un lugar como Congregacidn, nos impone una determinada planificacion nuestra. Debemos tomar un criterio propio tanto para
tomar trabajos como para dejarlos.
d. Se toma cot-no ejemplo la planificacion de diversas provincias de la C.M.... que han planteado su forma de apostolado
para un determinado numtro de ands v en una accion o linea
concreta.
e. Aunque los principios de planificacion los tenemos en
las Normas Provinciales, se insiste para llevarlos a la prictica
en un Consejo de Pastoral Provincial.

f. Se propone la creacidn de una comunidad itinerante para
hacer una pastoral extraordinaria, dentro o fuera de nuestras
parroquias. De esta forma podiamos volver al campo de las misiones parroquiales, sin prisa, a estilo de San Vicente, adecuadas
a nuestro tiempo.

g. Parece firme la idea de formar un grupo de misioneros,
o comunidad, que se dedique a la pastoral juvenil.
h. Se planted finalmente el terra de los contratos con las
diversas didcesis.
(B.I. 1/75, extracto).

ROMA. Viaggio di lavoro in Indonesia

Tornando da un viaggio di lavoro in Indonesia - non
posso fare a meno di cotnunicare le mie impressioni.
Sarebbe bello e anche poetico mettermi a descrivere le bellezze naturali di una terra cost ricca di vegetazione, the produce
ogni sorta di frutti, se non fossi stato colpito profondamente anche dal contrasto esistente tra questa cornice stupenda a iI quadro veramente squallido! Ma qui e bene precisare the a rendere
ancor piu incisiva l'impressione a la constatazione the anche
questo paese mostra una doppia faccia in seguito all'influenza
della civilta del benessere, the lo sta contagiando attraverso i
mezzi di comunicazione: la prima faccia 6 costituita dalle grandi
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citta e dai grandi centri, the si differenziano dalle citta europee
o occindentali solo per il colore Bella pelle degli abitanti, per i
loro costumi e per it verde the le ricopre; mentre hanno in comane con esse it traffico caotico, specialmente dopo I'invasione
delle macchine giapponesi; l'altra faccia invece la si scopre visitando i sobborghi delle stesse citta e addentrandosi nei a desa u
(villaggi), dove tutto a primitivo.
C'e it /atto a razziale ». E' questo it primo aspetto del fenomeno umano dell'Indonesia, dove vivono - gli uni accanto
agli altri - uomini di razze diverse. Dire the qui confluiscono
indonesiani e cinesi a dire poco, perche i primi sono un agglomerato di stirpi e culture diverse; i secondi sono di vane provenienze, sia per it tempo di immigrazione the per la diversa provincia di origine. A questa diversity di popolazione corrisponde
un miscuglio dalle molteplici rilevanze: culturali, religiose, politiche e sociali.

E' facile rilevare anche le tensioni dal punto di vista dells
cultura e della religiosity. Ma it fenomeno the appare di pib sotto
questo punto di vista e nei confronti delta evangelizzazione, e
quello di una religiosity radicata e costante, diffusa in un pluralismo di fede. Ci si trova quasi di fronte a quello the a stato
definito « it serbatoio spirituale dell'umanita ».
Per questo ci si trova spesso di fronte a comunita cristiane
in cui traspare lo spirito delle primitive chiese, in cui fioriscono
le vocazioni e in cui la vita di carita e commovente ed edificante.
Ed ecco un'altra impressione the prova chi si trova a contatto con queste comunita: l'azione missionaria non a riferibile
solo ai sacerdoti, ma anche ai laici; questi, nella veste di catechisti, hanno una parte notevole nella educazione alla fede e nella guida delle giovani comunita disseminate nei villaggi; preparati ad una scuola the li qualifica, partecipano all'azione del missionario come collaboratori e come corresponsabili; sostituiscono
it missionario nelle riunioni di preghiera e nell'amministrare
l'Eucaristia tutte le volte the it missionario non pub essere presente nelle comunita periferiche, the visita solo periodicamente.
Questo contributo dei laici viene dato in maniera veramente consistente nella organizzazione e nella conduzione delle
scuole cattoliche di vario tipo. Ed e proprio qui il campo ideale
per la promozione umana di questo popolo; a qui the trova
it terreno adatto anche l'azione evangelizzatrice. Del resto it
fronte giovanile a apertissimo; quindi dal modo di impostazione
delle scuole pub dipendere it frutto dell'azione evangelizzatrice.
(Bollettino Vinc. 1975, 1, Riassunto)
P. GIORGIO MISCIA C.M.
V isitatore
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BIOGRAPHIAE SODALI UM
POLONIA. Wendelin Swierezek , C. M. 1888-1974
Le 12 Aout 1974 est decede a Krakow, maison de Kleparz
le « Nestor » de la Province de Pologne - le Pere Wendelin
SWIERCZEK. Apres ces quelques moil qui se sont ecoules depuis sa mort je voudrais en quelques mots evoquer et souligner
surtout son grand attachement aux oeuvres de la Congregation, a
1'Eglise en Pologne et a la culture musicale de la nation polonaise.
Le P. \Vendelin Swierczek est ne a Zytna, en Haute Silesie,
le 16 lanvier 1888, cinquieme enfant d'une famille qui en
comptait dix. Apres avoir frequents Bans son pays natal 1'ecole
primaire pendant huit ans, ile est parti en 1902 a Krakow pour
entrer a l'Ecole Apostolique des Lazaristes. C'etait son premier

contact avec la Congregation; it devait se poursuivre par le Seminaire Interne de 1906 a 1908, les Saints voeux prononces le
8 Septembre 1908. Apres avoir passe le baccalaureat le 24 Juin

1910 - it continue ses etudes de philosophic et theologie dans
notre Institut a Krakow, et it arrive a la pretrise, qui lui a etc

conferee par 1'Archeveque de Krakow, Mgr. Sapieha, plus tard
Cardinal - le 22 juin 1913.
Son premier placement apres 1'ordination •fut I'Ecole Apostolique a Krakow-Nowa Wies, ou it donnait des cours de chimie, de physique, de la langue allemande, du latin et en plus it
s'occupait du chant. 11 dirigeait le choeur des Petits Seminaristes
et la chorale des Enfants de Marie. La dessus eclate la premiere guerre mondiale. 11 est nomme aumonier do I'HOpital militaire mais pour un certain temps seulement. Comme sujet
allemand - la Haute Silesie etait sous regime allemand - it
a etc mobilise et affects au bureau d'un Hopital militaire, ou it
est rests jusqu'a la fin de la guerre.
Demobilise en 1919 it avait repris ses occupations a l'Ecole
Apostolique. Apres quclque temps it est charge de l'H6pital des
Invalides de guerre comme aumonier. Son devoir etait done de
visiter les malades tous les jours et c'est probahlement ici qu'il
a compris la valour et la noblesse de la maladic, qui clans la
suite devait devenir son partage a plusicures reprises... operation
del'oreille, de l'estomac et autres. En 1922 it a etc charge de la
dirction des Dames de Charite, encore une oeuvre bien Vincentienne. Cinq ans plus tard it change de maison . II s'installe a
Stradom, la maison provinciale, ou entre autre functions on lui
confic les prisonniers. Les visites aux prisonniers clans les cellules, ]a catechisation des jeunes, les retraites , la preparation a
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la mort toute prochaine des condamnes a mort , ]'assistance a
]'execution - c'etaient 1a ses occupations pendant trois ans.
En 1936 on lui confie la direction de notre Seminaire Interne a Wilno ou it est reste deux ans . je suis un des 57 Seminaristes , qui en ces annees ont eu le bonneur de profiter de sa
direction . Nous nous souvenons de la grande bonte avec laquelle
it se penchait sur tous nos problemes, des soins qu'il nous prodiguait en cas de maladie , mais surtout de l'interet qu'il portait
a nos besoins spirituels . Ses Conferences, inspirees de ]'esprit
de Saint Vincent restent vivement gravees dans nos m e moires.
De 1938 a 1942 nous voyons le P. Swierczek comme vicaire
de noire paroisse a Tarnow. En meme temps que vicaire - it
etait confesseur extraordinaire de nos Soeurs dans plusicures
maisons , quelques ones tres eloignees comme celle de Nowy
Sacz, Jaslo ou Sanok . 11 n'est plus vicaire a Tarnow , mais it
reste confesseur extraordinaire encore pendant 25 ans, alors meme qu ' il reside deja a Sandomierz . II aimait le confessional et
lui restait fidcsle meme Bans les derni^res annees de sa vie a
Kleparz de 1968 a 1974 . Malgre son agc avance et ses infirmites
qui faisaient de lui tin handicap-6 , un invalide it passe regulierement ses heures au confessional pour etre a la dispositions des
times qui en auraient besoin pour s'affirmer ou pour perseverer
dans Ia grace.
La part du P. Swierczek dans les oeuvres de l'Eglise en
Pologne fut tres grande , surtout dans ]'education et la formation
du clerge diocesain. De 1930 a 1936 i1 fut Dircteur spirituel au
Grand Seminaire de Czestochowa ou en dehors de ses devoirs
du Spirituel it cherchait a interesser ses subordonnes aux Missions - it a organise parmi les etudiants tin Cercle des Missions - et aux mouvement liturgique d'apres le P. Parsch. Pendant un an, de 1938 a 1939 it fit egalement directeur spirituel
des etudiants du rite oriental a Tarnow.

Mgr. Lorek, notre confrere, nomme eveque de Sandomierz
demanda au P. Swierczek d'etre professeur de chant liturgique
et d'assurer pendant quelque temps la direction spirituelle de ses
seminaristes . Cc furent les annees de sa plus grande activite pedagogique. Ses Cleves lui en ont garde une grande reconnaissance
et it a su gagner la plus haute estime de ses superieurs . II faut
souligner ici la grande intelligence avec laquelle it a su accorder
son enseignement aux prescriptions de 1'Eglise.
Le P. Swicrczek etait tres doue au poit de vue musical. 11
avait on talent inne et it savait le developper, d'abord tout seul
et ensuite sous la sage direction de M. \Vallek Walewski, compositeur et directeur des chorales a Krakow. Plus tard encore,
deja pretre , le P. Swicrczek s'adonna pendant plusicures annees
aux etudes de la musique a l'Universite de Krakow (de 1922 a
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1927). Et le resultat? Son nom figure aujourd'hui parmi les
plus grands musiciens religieux et nationaux. II s'interessiit surtout aux recherches sur la sequence dans les vieux livres des
Peres Dominicains (Archiwa, Biblioteki i Muzea koscielne 1965)
et aux Cantionaux avec des chants religieux du XVI au XVIII
siecle. Parmi ses compositions it faut mentionner surtout quelques
oeuvres tres reussies pour chorale d'hommes avec accompagnement
d'orgues: la Chorale de Piques, Ecce sacerdos magnus et d'autres.
Son merite est d'autant plus grand, qn'il a su conserver et developper le chant religieux en langue polonaise. La premiere edition d'un recueil de cantiques: Spiewnik Ks. Siedleckiego a paru
en 1928 et depuis, d'autres editions Pont suivie, toujours revisees et augmentces. La derniere, la 37-eme a vu le jour tres peu
de temps avant sa mort.
Mais le chant religieux n'etait pas le seul domaine de ses
preoccupations. Il ne negligeait pas non plus la chanson populaire. Deja en 1917-1919 it avait edite un rccueil de chansons
pour une, deux ou plusieures voix d'hommes. Grace aussi a ses
recherches plusieures oeuvres religieuses d'auteurs inconnus du
XVIII siecle ont ete trouvees, dechiffres et editees. 11 est reste tres actif jusqu'au dernier jour. La preuve en sont des centaines des copies, transscriptions et notes qu'on a trouve apres
sa mort. Malgrc cela it savait trouver des moments libres pour
les visites qu'on lui faisait. II interrompait son travail et avec
un sourire et une amabilite genereuse it s'occupait du visiteur,
comme s'il n'avair rien d'autre a faire. C'etait sa grande charite
du prochain qui prenait sa source dans un immense amour de
Dieu et de sa vocation sacerdotale.
Si l'on voulait resumer la vie du P. Wendelin Swierczek
on ne trouverait mieux que de repeter ce qu'il disait lui meme
d'un grand musicien et compositeur polonais du 18-eme siecle:
GEMMA SACERDOTUM la perle du sacerdoce.
Karol Mrowiec C.M
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NOMINATIONES ET CONFIRMATIONES

DIES -NOMEN

PROVINCIA DUR.

I OFFICIUM i DOMUS

1975, Ian. 6
PIQUER

G ENE, M.

Superior

Reus

H. Barcinon 2 tri.

Ian. 8
LOPEZ, J.M.
MORIN ,
J.

Sup. Prov.

Venezuelana
G. Tolosana

»

Ian. 27
CHEVALLIER, J.B.
BoucA, J. A.
WISNIEWSKI , D.

Superior Fort Dauphin 5°
Sup. V - Prov.
Sup. Prov.

Madagascaren. 2 tri.
V.P. Mozambic. 2 tri.
Curitiben. 3 tri.

.Superior Willemstad

Ilollandiae

Feb. 9

S.

IERPSTRA,

BROCHADO, A. I
PEDRO - PINTO, A.
FERREIRA FE.R%A.NDES DA Sri:
VA,

J.

Lusitana 2 Iri.

Funchal
Chaves

2 tri.

Viseu

0

»

Feb. 10
GAZIEI.LO,

BOUET, J.

G. Tolosana

Cons. Prov.

J.

N

FLOURENS, H.
LOIODICE, A.
SENS,
GARCIA. B.

C.

•

>•

Feb. 13

CO RTAZAR, J. L.

Sup. Prov.

H. Matrit.

Superior Ausonia

V .P. S.A.F.
Polona

Superior Ad instar
domus

Aeyuatoriana

Sup. Prov. I

Hiberniae

Feb. 20
KuczYNSKI, J.
Feb. 23
RIVADENIIRA,
J. E.
MCCULLEN,

R.
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DIES-No IEN

OFrICIUM DOMUS PROVINCIA DUR.

Feb, 28
CONDAI. BERNAUS,
A.

H. Barcinon. 2 tri.

Superior

Philadelphia

Superior

Brooklyn H. Barcinon. 2 tri.

M ar, 2
BIOS CA.

^ . M.

Mar. 3
ALLAIN, G.

Dir. Fil. Car.

(Rennes) 2 sex.

Caracas 5°
» Caracas 6°
Sup . V - Prov.'i

Venezuelana

Mar. 10
IBANEZ, J.
RODRIGUEZ ,

F.
FALANGA , J. S.

Superior

V.P. Angelorum 3 tri.

Mar. 24
PIREZ DE URASuperior
BAIN, J .
PELETEIRO PEDRAS, C. »
DOMINGO HERRE-

RO, F.
MATA UBIERNA,
F.
»
TORRES TRIGOso,
B.
»
ESTEBAN CHAU
RRONDO, M.

Chiclayo

Peruviana

Ica

»

Lima .10
Pisco
Canto
Lima 90

2 tri.
» 2 tri
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(Ian. - Mar. 1975)
N.

i

N OMEN ET PRAEN .

Condicio

Dies ob .

Dotnus

8

BAYARD Ralph

Sacerdos

9

MuRTAGH Francis

Frater 25- 1-75 Dublin 9°

75 53

10

O'HA NR.'.HAN Kevin

Sacerdos 10- 2-75 Mill Hill 16°

52 34

11

KANE Daniel

Sacerdos

76 57

26. 1-75 New Orleans

2- 2-75 Philadelphia 1°

76 60

12

DocuERTY Charles V. Sacerdos 6- 2-75 Princeton

13

MuRiY Preston P .

14

CLARO-OLIVEIRA

15

LoDos.s Daniel

Sacerdos 20- 2-75 Murguia

16

VANDF.KERCKHOVE
Camille

l;piscopus 27- 2-75

17

COUSTFNOBLE Joseph

Frater

18

VELLANO Angelo

Sacerdos 12- 3-75 Intra-Verbania

19

COLL VIGII Mateo

Sacerdos 15- 3-75 Palma de Mall. 76 60

20

RICHARDSON

Sacerdos

21

GARCIA Epilanio

Sacerdos 28. 3.75 Rio Pedras 9°

22

GuvoT Harold J.

Sacerdos 30- 3-75 Saint 'Louis 12° 59 41

23

S ALE NDRES Augustin

Sacerdos

24

STARLING Moacir

Sacerdos 29- 3-75 Belo Horiz. 5°

67 48

25

LoNco Odilo

Sacerdos 7- 4-75 Monterrey

55 37

26

SINGI,ETON Maurice

Sacerdos 9- 4-75

Sacerdos 5- 2-75 New Orleans

Jose Sacerdos 10- 2-75 Namaacha

George

Bikoro

2- 3-75 Paris 10

3-75 Asbfield

4-75 Amiens

New Orleans

75 56
73 4S
43 27
70 54
68 49

78 55
67 48

68 43
76 59

87 68

10 67 49
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(:APASSO Giuseppe . La suora alla scuola dell'Eacaristia. Spunti di meditazionc. 1975.

MOTTA CARNEIRO Marcello. Motivation extrinseque daps 1'enseignement
d'une langue etrangere: I. Enquete sociolgique: recensement des
themes de predilection d'un public scolaire de 11 a 13 ans, de sexe
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Es una vision hist6rica de la Congregaci6n de la Misidn clara, sencilla,
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Ilay un error, que podria set de imprenta, sobre la fecha del contrato
fundacional de San Vicente con los Senores de Gondi, 17-IV-1625.
(Cf. Coste XIII, 202). En cuanto at presente nota el esfuerzo de la
Asamblea General de 1968-1969 por encontrar la genuina lInea vicenciana asf como las iniciativas de las provincial. Mirando at futuro deja
clara la actualidad de San Vicente frente a las nuevas formas de pobreza.
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(I parse, cap. 1-3), analiza las fuentes del pensamiento vicenciano (cartas, conferencias , reglas) y los elementos de autoformaci6n espiritual
(II pane). Asf vicnc formulado uno de los elementos centrales de su
estudio: 'no imitaci6n de Cristo, sino tension hacia Cristo - experiencia
de Cristo -, encontrado en su experiencia con los pobres' (cap. 4).
En la III parte se analiza la 'espiritualidad vicenciana ' a partir de
las virtudes teologales: experiencia de is caridad (pp. 209-245), la fe
existencial (252-271), la Providencia divina y la necesidad humana (271287), la misericordia, la humildad etc. Expuestos los elementos constitutivos de la espiritualidad cristiana de Vicente se llega at estudio de
la espiritualidad vicenciana, Ramada por el autor, 'espiritualidad de la
accibn', vivida como experiencia ordinaria de Dios, realizada en el servicio de los hombres necesitados. El autor hate hincapie en esta experiencia ordinaria de Dios, que excluye, por esigencias de la acci6n, el
fenomeno mfstico (Vicente no entra en el numero de los mfsticos franceses del siglo XVII ). En contrapartida aparece Reno de vida cristiana
(cap. 5, pp. 209-436).
La obra, documentadfsima, no cierra la problematica de la espiritualidad vicenciana, abre problemas y sugerencias sobre el contenido de
dicha espiritualidad. La obra posee el merito del planteamiento de un
nuevo vocabulario , de un nuevo lenguaje at enfocar orginicamente la
espiritualidad de San Vicente.
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